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ARTHUR NEILD GETS
FIVE YEAR SENTENCE

dates in the next election in Hants 
and Cape Breton.

The Conservatives displayed bril
liant strategy throughout. The elec
tion was fought cleanly, on both sides 
and good feeling existed, despite the 
strenuous character of the fight. The 
town of Truro gave Stanfield over 
300 majority, compared with 43 for 
the Conservatives in 1904. Tremen
dous interest was taken in the elec
tion throughout Nova Scotia and the 
Conservatives are jubilant and regard 
Staadsdd’s triumph as a sure forerun
ner of the* capture of many counties 
in tfft next federal fight. We have 
heard the, last of the solid 18 from 
Nova Scotia.

WHEAT IS NOW
A WORD ABOUT INSURANCE MOVING FREELY

>
We represent a number of the best Fire insurance companies in the 

world; companies that paid full indemnity in the San Fancisco fire.
It is just as well, in fact, isn't it better, in taking out insurance, to have 

policies in companies that pay their losses?
With the approach of winter comes additional danger of fire, 

us at once if not fully protected.
Reduced rates for Fire Insurance in ine City of Regina went into effect 

Nov. 20th. Phone 113 for information.

Regina Mall Clerk on North Line riade an Exam
ple of by the Court—Wife Will Qo 

To England

C.P.R. Furnishes Cars For North Line—Market Is 
Glutted With Feed Wheat Says fir. Snow

Consult
Wheat is moving rapidly on the Soo he reports the movement fairly

steady. There has been a lot of high 
grade wheat delivered at that point,

- ts^rr. ssv’l M- ss.snJsrrJSgT'
This information was given main line,

given The West yesterday by M. The territory suffering the worst
Snow, assistant to the warehouse this season is on the C.p.R. main
commissioner who has completed a line from Regina east and on the Ar-
reeent tour of the province and who cola line, where the situation is some
was here arranging with the C.P.R. what serious in places, 
to let the C.N.R. have as many em- Mr. Snow has been growing wheat 

Dalglcish of Kelowna, B.C., Ipty cars as they can spare to help since 1880 and this is the worst crop
in the citv on Saturday. out the situation on the north line, he has evçr handled. He says tiiat

' ' " About a week ago 30 cars were torn- grainmen paid too much for low
Honore J. Jaxon, organiser for the j^ over to c.N. by the C.P.R. grade wheat early in the season and 

western Federation of miners, will amj thirty more were turned over they -have much of it yet on their 
address a meeting of the labor men today. They will likely be util- hands. They are loaded up with it at
in Trades Hall on Sunday afternoon ized t^tween here and Craik, for a Fort William and there is no market, 
next. Mr. Jaxon was once a rebel, ! working arrangement was made early He does not know what will, be done 
he having figured with Riel in the re- jn the seas0n between the companies with the hulk of feed wheat not dis- 
bellion and he was for a time im- [whereby the C.PfR. would get alt posed of. There is a nominal market 
prisoned in the barracks here. He is f the whoat on the north line this side for it, but that amounts to practical- 
a very forceful speaker and is now a Lf praik, and the furnishing of cars, ly only a quotation for no buyer can
leading light in the realm of labor. therefore, is partly based on that realise on this class of grain after

■ agreement. Mr.. Snow was at Ros- getting it on his hands. The Tact of
them recently which is the big wheat the matter is, said Mr^Snow, the 

j shipping.point-on the north line, and market is glutted

months ago the Winnipeg office wired 
Ncild to go down there and in his

Prince Alberti Dec. 2.—Today Mr.line and heavy shipments are being 
made daily. The north line is suffer- Justicc Prendergast sentenced Arthur 

Neti4 to five years in the Brfmonten absence they found everything goin^
along all right, so when he left there.R.

penitentiary, the prisoner having 
pleaded guilty some days ago to the 
charges of stealing money from the 
mails on the north line where he was 
a mail clerk, and made admissions on 
twenty-one counts. Mrs. Neild, wife 
of the prisoner has been here for a 
few weeks and has seen her husband 
frequently. She has made arrange
ments to go to her home in England 
but was waiting till he was sentene- s de his clothes money out of the 
ed. His friends are disappointed that marked letters was found. His grip 
he got the five years as the minimum was then opened and cheques and

money orders were discovered. Some 
of these he' had in his possession tot 
several, months.
not even been opened. This gnp was 
the one he had taken to Winnipeg 
and,it was in the presence of the 
head officials of the department, so 
that he had his nerve with him all

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent to return two plain clothes men were 
sent out to trap him, and marked let-Agent tor Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Quarante s Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. ters were mailed a short distance up 
the line from here, and one was put 
on at McDowell near Prince Albert. 
On the arrival of the train north, 
Neild and bis assistant were taken 
direct to the post office from their 
car and Neild was searched, and in-

Safes and Vault DoorsMoney to Loan.

Combine Existed
Imperial Mkol Canada A. w.

was Edmonton, Nov. 36.—The lumber 
combine case was concluded on Thurs
day and His Honor Chief Justice Sif- 
ton, found the defendant W. H. 
Clark, of Edmonton, guilty on one 
count in the indictment and imposed 

There were twelve

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO }

Capital Author/aad 
Capital Paid Up 
Raat

$10,000,
penalty is three.

Arthur Neild entered the railway 
mail sendee about the middle of Oc
tober 1906 and was less than a year 
in that position. He was getting 
along well with the civil service ex
aminations, but his salary was small. 
He was only getting $400 a year and 
mileage which in all amounted to 
about $50 a month. From time to 
time the department had complaints 
along the line that mail was going 
astray, but notwithstanding that se
cret service men were sent out from 
time to time, they could not find out 

About three

««.««.MO
Many, letters h|da fine of $500. 

counts in the indictment and the one 
of which Clark was adjudged guilty 
was that of unduly preventing oc les
sening the purchase, manufacture, sale 
or exerting undue influence of the 
price of lumber. It is probable that 
the charges against the other eleven 
members of. the Alberta Retail Deal
ers’ association, of which Mr. Clark 
was president, will bo proceeded with

D. R. WILKIS. President 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
* Benk, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHB8 IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jVEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

the time.
At the preliminary trial he made 

admissions, and before the judge, he 
owned up to twenty-one different 
charges involving about eleven hund
red dollars, and a considerable sura 
of this he never realised on it being 
in cheques and post office orders.

\t ti'-- .-id-".' <4-41V

Speersand credited quarterly.
tfns, whoed the crown by Jeffy 

acted as D.R.O. in this election. He 
had been promised a reward for cer. 
tain illegal acts in connection with 
the election, he said, andpvhen he had 

aftfer it, had been politely told

j THE CIVIC
marshall & Boyd 1 nominations

at- once.

R£0INA BRAMOH
J. A. WBTMORB MASAOE*,

where the leak was.Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Mayoralty Between Smith and 
Cowan—Fight in four Wards 
—Election Monday

2216 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. gone
.to go to. This1 was his revenge.

Collins’ original charge was that 
he had been given $1000 to;bribe vo
ters, and that O’Gorman had in
structed him in 'the art of ballot

♦BUY NOW ! :The Leading

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

Fur Jackets!We now have a choice line of 
suitable

♦
Municipal

took place inUhe city hallon Monday 
and the electihp will be held on Mon
day next. The,' nominations are :

F Or Mayor .
J. W. Smith, proposed by .P. Me- the Toronto police court, warrants 

Ara, Jr., seconded by F..& Dyke. were issued as a rèsvlt of evidence 
W. D. Cowan, proposed by .zord m giveilj for George Reid, who' is one df 

Baker, seconded by Daniel Ehirian. London’s most prominent citizens :
For Aldermen ' ,S Daniel Wiley, a customs officer; Wil-

WARD I.— Ram J. Mulloy, hotelkeeper; George
F. X. Kusch, proposed by L. Ardyi butcher, William Servies, car- 

Kramer, seconded by F. Baker. penter, and Ed. I SU ton, manufac- 
WARD II.— turer. Sifton got away to Buffalo,

Charles Willoughqy, proposed by ^ returned during the trial just
R. H. Williams, seconded by W. H. ! concluded for use as a crown witness.
Mulligan. Thei charges against Ardy and Ser-

Robert Smton, proposed by Geo. vjss were pressed.
Mollard, seconded by F. G. Arnold. !Aft«r a preliminary hearing before 

; WARD III.- Magistrate Denison, the defendants
I L. T. McDonald, proposed by W. wcre boand vver {or trial at the as- 

M. Williamson, seconded by W. M. '.sti:es court. Postponements were se- 
Martin.. cured "up to the fall assises. During

A. T. Hunter, proposed by Geo. tfae inforVa! strong efforts were made 
MollardTvSeconded, A. E. Whitmore.

WARD IV -
Thouias Wilkinson, proposed by

S. K. Duff, seconded by A. Duncan.
W, H. A. Hill, proposed bÿ J. W.

Nay, seconded by Sam Beach, 
t | WARD V.-

D. S. Johnston, proposed by H.S.
Skeoch, seconded by M. L. Moyer.

A. D. Wright, proposed by E.
Meadiows, seconded by A. D. Jones.

J. H. Kelly, proposed by J. W.
Mowbray, seconded by J. W. Ang-

school nominations
< >

Christmas Gifts ♦manipulation.
After O’Gorman had appeared in

► . ♦
♦L ’»M U< ijy Some very desirable values in Black $ 

Astrachan, Black Bokaron Lamb and Grey * 
Lamb Coats. Fur Coats are certainly the |
warmest of any and the new styles are $

* i

pretty.

—IN—

Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books
Stationery and 
Confectionery

Come and choose early. No 
trouble to show goods.

iOrders Promptly 
Attended to < ►

< ►
LARGE STOCK TQ 

SELECT FROM
:»5

♦
< >

Open Day and Night
Phone 219 •

< i0. 1 ANDERSON 6 CO. < ►
Black Bokaron Lamb Coat 26 inches \ Î 

long, Blouse front, Alaska Sable Collar and < ‘ 
Reveres. Silk Girdle attached, Satin lin. ;

$78.00

t Black Astra- 
chan Coat with 
Sable Collar and

oThe Prescriptkm Druggists 
Phone No. 7 

- - 1747 Scarth St.
C< ►

Medical Hall
1 ! Reveres. Heavy satin lining a most service- 
! i able Coat.. ............ ing............. $57.50the prosecution called off,to have

but the attorney general’s depart- < i 
ment was insistent that the men 
should be given a fair trial.

For reasons best known to them- (, 
selves,'the defence unexpectedly then 
decided to exercise tbehr prerogative 
and go before the county judge, but 

this allowed than oib-

« >
oWestman’s Sale Register Grey Lamb Coat of extra qualityBlack Astrachan Coat with Sable Collar 

' and Reveres, Blouse front Girdle attached 

< > Satin lined .

",
inches long, Satin lined, Self Collar, Re- |

. $67.50 !. veres and Cuffs, Girdle attached$55.00

i Saturday, Deo. 7th ;; no sooner was 
jections were raised to the jurisdic
tion held by Judge Winchester in^he 

will be one of the

i

!i B. H. Williams & Sons, Limited ,
u THE GLASGOW HOUSE - - -• serves wu best1?»'T 1

' 1

matter. This 
grounds on whiohVappeal will be tak
en to the higher courts.

At 1.30 p.m. sharp, corner Smith Street 
and 12th Avenue, where an exceedingly 

lot of GENERAL 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS will be sold by 

Joe. Calhoun, owner.

er. »
.. I Public School Trustees
”■ D. S. McCannel, proposed by Rob- 
T rt Martin, seconded by Thomas Wil- 

- kinson.
H W. T. Mollard, proposed by W. M.

Williamson, seconded by P. McAra. 
t Separate School Trustees
'. [ Fi Baker, proposed by Phillip Bush 
’h j seconded by John Engel.
il C. J. McCusker, proposed by L, L.

REQUtiI ’ ' Kramer, seconded by Frank Baker.
; ; —All acclamations.

ri

» large and tine FIELDING’S 
LINES BROKENÎ

Î Xmas Goods at McCarthy’s
! : Now that only three weeks intervene before Xinas’is here and to--------- — ,,

airâ0^r tttTntîe^'^r UrÜS^eet, t^^^sreu^u^m^ $
; [goosing their need^3^’ — |

Public Auction.
:>•
%Great, Victory in Nova Scotia 

For Mr. Borden—A Clean 
Election

:>

GEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer
î Of flou—Hamilton Stromt

!fSUGGESTIONS
Ladies Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes Hand-

- • kerchiefs are always accepted as a Xmas present. 
i - iz dozen Linen Handkerchief in fancy box. 75c. 85c. 
• * $1.00 1.60 to 2.75 Box.
I Ladies and Omits initial Handkerchief H S. 
;. Sheer Irish Linen with hand embroidered initial % 
■ ■ dozen in fancy Box Ladies $2 00 Box Gent’s $8.50

Pure Washing Silk Seuveneer Handkerchief H. 
; ’ S. with Maple Leaf and Regina embroidered with 
-. silk in corner 7oe. each.

Ladies Embroidered Lace and Scalloped Edge 
" ’ Handkerchief, in Lawn and Linen from 10c each to 
' ' $2.00 each, also a nice range ot Silk Embrpidered
II Handkerchief from 86c each to $2.00 each. We have 
; ► the best and cheapest range of Handkerchiefs in
- ► Regina.
III Ladies Fancy back and side Comb, nothing will 
' l please a lady better than a good comb for a Xmas

" present, we can suit von, our stock is complete side 
11 combs plain and fancy tope from 2oc pair to $2.00 
$ pair, back combs from 25c each to |3.00 each.
St T^Ries Fancy Collars in the very latest styles
- - and colors, yon can always make a selection from 
" our stock, our prices are right ranging from 36c to 
^ ' $2.00 each.

%SUGGESTIONS28.—John StanfiejdHalifax.NOV. 
carried the Conservative flag to vic
tory in Colchester county today, and 
pierced the solid 18 "phalanx. who 
have since 1904, supported Hon. W. 
S. Fielding through thick and thin. 
Stanfield’s majority over Ms oppon
ent, Charles Hill, is over 250, over
coming an adverse Liberal majority 
of 191 secured by the late member, 

Judge La wren A:.

sMEN'S NECKWEAR
Ont assortment for this year is certainly a 

winner dozens of the newest in plaids or plain's 
in-hands or knots from 25o„to $1.00.

GLOVES AND MITS 
Men’s Silk or Wool lined Gloves and Mite in

THEY WERE 
FOUND GUILTY

»
it.

MEN’S < r Box.
Liberal Workers ia the London 

Election Must Pay the Penalty 
—Case Appealed

AT
HANDKERCHIEF

Men’s Handkerchief in Linen, Lawn, Exeelda 
plain or initials from 16c to $1.00. 

MUFFLERS 
Ways or Scott* Mufflers in fancy colors at price* 

from 86c to $1 86.

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00

9or Silk, it
now

In giving to R. L. Borden a sup
porter in the first county opened in 
Nova Scotia since the Halifax plat
form was announced, it is regarded 
throughout Nova Scotia as showing 
the electors’ unqualified approval of 
the progressive features of the oppos- 

Stanfield reiterated

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Quite as sudden 
and startling as was the inception of 
the now famous London election trial
came 4*e verdict yesterday of-“guil
ty.” All over Canada the trial had 
aroused attention. In Ontario, from 

end of wliich to the other, the 
“Liberal Machine” of inglorious mem
ory is alleged to have at one time or 
another operated, the evidence was of 
exceptional interest. The result can. 
not but exert a salutary influence m 

of honest elections the

SUITS SWEATERS 2
Men’s or boys fancy Sweaters in colors of fancy t 

with plain collar or button, starting at 60c and up 
to $3.60.

*FANCY SHIRTS 
Men’s and Boys fancy Print Shirts to flt.13)^ io ♦ 

18 oar price for 76c to $1 75.
UNDERWEAR (FLEECED)

Men’s fancy! Fleece Lined Underwear, in light 
or dark colors at oOo, 65c and» 7 6c.

UNDERWEAR WOOL 
Men’s Wool Shirts and-Drawers in Men’s Ribb

ed, unshrinkable at 76o $1.00 $1 26 up.
HOSBRY

Men’s Wool Sox in Cashmere or Wool fancy or • 
plain starting at 15c and up to 66c a pair.

.4-,
one

THESE ARE 
POPULAR PRICES

The quality of these goods are good, 
well, single and double-breasted.

ition policy. .. ... .
throughout the campaign his unquali
fied acceptance of Mr. jlorden’s plat
form.

The fight was most spectacular. 
Fielding hastily left Ottawa to aid 
his nominee and the country swarm
ed with Liberal members, both local 
and federal. Stanfield had also the 
assistance of the best stumpers the 
party can boast of, prominent among 
them being George W. Fowler, Geq 
E Foster, F: W. «annght, and R. 
H. Butts, the latter two being bril- 

peakers and prospective eandi-

>

!
. Always suitable as a Xmas present for a lady. 
Visit our Silverware Department There is 

■>. many a article that would be suitable for a Xmas 
ï -! present in this department we have a nice selection 
rr complete and up to date with coupons or cash.

I
■ 7 eachthe cause w•Ïcountry over.

The prosecution was 
September of last year, when John 
O’Gorman, commission merchant of 

arrested on a charge of

Ii *Inaugurated in

> ;■ The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. §
$ THE E002iT03VEir HOTJSE.

j. W. CRESWELL & CO. Toronto, was
bribery in the federal by-election in 
London in June, 1905, when Hon. C,
S. Hyman was elected over William 
Gray (Con.). This arrest was made 

| as the result of information furnish- jliant
Fit-Reform Clothiers

i
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About 100 Suits of the Bur
ton: Purchase IStiU on Hand, 
and wffl be Cleared Out at the 

Old Sale Price

C. H. GORDON & Co
The Wage Earner’s Store • Scarth St

OUR NEW XMAS 
GOODS HAVE 

ARRIVED
And are being arranged for your 

inspection

C. 11. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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Moose Jaw, N 
Wheeler will carry

Conservatives
stUuency in the 
paign. 
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victory the docto 
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flack Sing
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i
Mack. Sing, the 

in custody for mol 
charged with the] 
Fortune through] 

. meal porridge, ■ 
.Thursday, the id 
well known British 
ing the prisoner 
dopbt which exist-J 
the poison into tn 
diet of “not guilt] 
public sentiment d 
fo it is believed tn 
the missing Charlij 
Mack Sing was wd 
of the tragedy. Mi 
for the prisoner pu 
for the life nf his d 
secution was: vigor] 
Alex. Ross assista 
The Chic"' Justice 
the trial in chargj 
pressed upon them 
not conclude beyq 
doubt that the 1

/

poison in the oal 
was there, then 
him guilty. -

New Prl 
At the opening d 

procedure was ad] 
to swearing in the] 
panel stood in Iron 
The defense had | 
twenty pre-emptonj 
if this right was n| 
the Crown make a 
lenge, the defence 
ges had to show 
tain challenged J. 
Colbeck and S. I 
Ross, challenged, .l| 
.las. Cook, A. Bad 
reet, P. Gilchrist, 
N. Darke. None u
cause, and the fol 
sworn in : Wesley, 
Henderson, W. His 
can, Geo. Gamble,
G. Arnold, Jas. M 
Dougall, L. T. Mi
H. E. Armstrong. 

The interpreter v
the case proceed» 
prosecutor’s addres 
Robs foreshadowed 
case on circumstar 
reviewed the hist* 
The Crown witness 
Dr, Charlton, Di 
Meek, W. J. Ste 
Steele, Mrs. Sasée 

@ef Harwood, ' \ 
Donahue and in rel 
hue.

C

The defence cam 
and the prisoner.

Mr. Haultain obji 
Dr. Thomson’s evi 
whole of the evide 
wood because be ti 
prisoner the usu 
questioning him. 
promised a reserve 
should the prisoned 
Haultain also ob 
deuce which was 
prisoner at the 
Mr. Haultain conta 
oner committed ai 
putting the prisons 
that occasion, som 
never heard of in B 
case was also | 
point.
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I 4. 190?THE WEST, BEQÎ1 i, WfcDNFFr-^ JEÇEMEI/-
the large reductions Regina on November 13th, to the eff- 

of postal rates which have been made ect ‘‘that all graduates in the pro-
the revenue of the postoffioe depart- vince who are entitled under the pro
meut has continued to increase rapid- visions of the University Act to reg-
ly The receipts of this branch of ister themselves as members of the

the extension of postal facilities tain 
throughout the Dominion.'

The time has arrived when public 
interests require that telegraph and 
telephone companies bolding, federal 
charters should be placed under gov
ernment control. A bill will be in
troduced for that purpose.

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons, the public accounts for nine 
months ending 31st March last, will 
he laid before you without delay. The 
estimates for the coming fiscal year 
will be submitted for your approval 
at an early day.

Hon. gentlemen of the senate, gen
tlemen of the house of commons,—
Among the measures to be submitted 
to you is a bill for the extension Of 
the boundaries of Manitoba and of 
the other provinces, also a bill to 

*hS provide for the issue of government 
,s" annuities for oM age, a hill respect

ing insurance and bills 
election act and the Dominion lands 
act. - * .. vtC

I commend to your thoughtful con
sideration the several subjects to 
which I have referred and I trust 
that deliberations you may be guided 
by divine light.

F7
Y

Capital City Lodge No. 3
up with Dr. 9600 
ablets or 

ly help wi 
sent on M 
toe, Wis

Home Mission Board 
Home mission report was read by 

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, superinten
dent of home missions. The work 
done in individuel fields is not dis
cussed in the report, facts of a gen
eral nature being given more atten
tion. Special mention was made od 
the intention of the board to enter 
upon an evangelistic campaign, which 
would reach every church in conven
tion. This afternoon satisfactory re
ports were received from Brandon and 
Okanagan colleges, also from the 
public board, and committee on Bap
tist Union.

The convention closed tonight with 
an address from Principal Sawyer,
Okanagan college, Siipt. of Missions 
Stackhouse, and Dr. McDiarmid, the 
latter strenuously criticising the 
council board of Manitoba university 
for opposing the university charter
for Brandon college. 0ttawa, Nov. 27.-The parliament

The convention “elected officers as of CaBada was opened this afternoon 
. H F Shame Earl Qrey. who, accompanied by
Winnipeg; vice presidents, Premier a?d
Rutherford, Alberta, A. Hoggert, ■ 1
Vancouver; Dr. S. J. McKee, Brandon at «tree 
treasurer, S. Blackball, Winnipeg ; pnrt
'secretary, J. P. McIntyre, Winnipeg;
auditors, J—E. Allan and J. Me- 

Aid Wilkinson presented a very Cracken, Winnipeg, 
lengthy report which covered alt the Executive committee, three year 
detoils in connection with the con- term-Revs. P. H. McEwen, Vancou- 
struction of the new civic pile. He ver; C. Jackson, Brandon F. W. 
was unsparing in his criticism of the Avauche Grand F^ A^ Re
architect for ommissions in connec- Donald- Edm.ont-0n; ^
tion with the specifications. His com. Prince Albert; Dr ^marmxd, B

bad «o make ,oo- * - » ■—’E.

Underwood, Calgary.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
ARE INTERESTING

__ _ A Meets First and Third There- 
i days In each month at Meeonie\
ï W. D. MxcGbeooh,

L. C Gibbs. C.C. KJL 4 8

*s
to

—
B from the .university of 
ran are requested to send 

to b. f* McColl, Registrar, Departi 
ment of Education, Rogina, satisfac
tory evidence of their qualifications 
on or before the 31st day of Decem
ber, 1907.’’

Ratepayers Sit Till Late Hour Listening to 
Committee Reports—Year’s Review

FOR
Carpenters* Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nalls, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------ Call at-------

F
BOUN.

That Regina citizens are taking a to the upper flats of several buildings 
keen interest in municipal affairs was of the city. He thought that the sur
in evidence on Thursday evening last plus steam from the incinerator eouM 

the seating capacity of the city be utilised for heating the city hall.
Fire, Light and Power 

Aid. Ball for this committee re
ported that the electric light service 
has increased from 304 in 1905 to 
900 applications this year, 
gard to the fire department be was of 
the opinion that Regina’s record is 
perhaps the best of any city of Can
ada, for during the year, there has 
been only 24 fires and the total loss 
has been only $1,400. Respecting the 
power he said that notwithstanding 

third place * thp reduction in prices there will be a
The public meeting was called to small surplus this year. Aid. Ball 

order by his worship the mayor who testified to the proficiency of the chief 
reviewed the work of the whole ooun- electrician, Mr. Bull and Fire Chief 
■ He admired White.

ENSION
I

Manitoba Will 
Abo Ontario

when
ball was taxed to accommodate the 
ratepayers assembled to bear -civic 
affairs discussed in connection with 
the reports of the various commit
tees of the city council From the in
cidents which attended the general be- 
bate in which aspiring candidates 
took part, it is evident that the 
storm centre of the contest for alder- 
manic honors will be ward 2. The 
fight in ward 3 will rank next, and 
the run for the mayoralty will take

Enlarged, 
. Quebec- — 

Land Bill Up Again—Ses
sional Program in Speech 
from Throne

■ SID PORTER’S
NEW JOB

a■

With re- Bom’s Hardware, Broad St,Well-known Regina Man Ap
pointed Deputy in Railway 
Department—Expert know
ledge Not Wanted

where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep ns busy.

I . ., £ "•

We

One of the last things which Prem
ier Scott did before he left for Eur
ope was to turn his railway depart
ment over to S. P. Porter who as a 
telephone and railway expert will 
hold the position of deputy commis
sioner of railways. Mr. Porter has 
been for some time homestead in
spector for, the Dominion government 
but he resigned that office about four 
months ago.

Francis Dagger has been - investigat
ing the telephone question for the 
provincial government, and on his 
advice the province, will undertake to 
build telephone lines. No such man 
as Mr. Dagger, will be retained by 
the government, however, expert 
knowledge being only necessary to 
know whether the people want gov
ernment phones. Before Mr. Daggers 
services are dispensed with, however, 
he will no doubt advise the govern
ment regarding the necessary legisla
tion which has been foreshadowed for 
the session next March.

The government organ after recit
ing that Mr. Porter “knows the coun
try like a book,’’ says that the gov
ernment in Mr. Scott’s absence will 
put the railway department on a 
“concrete” base—and not bituminous 
base as Mr. Motherwell will probably 

The attention of graduates in the suggest, 
province is called to a motion-passed 
at a meeting of the senate held in flimrd’s ]

Have received a car • of

Empire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves

These will be sold at very close 
figures. (let prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

to amend the

£ %
S3

cil for the past year, 
the progressive policy pursued, but 
he is of the opinion that owing to 
the tightening of the moneymarket it 
is wise to be cautious in the matter 
of new public improvements for the 
next year or so. There must he sew
erage extension, however, and the 
subway on Albert street must en
gage the attention of the next board. 
His worship announced himself as a 
candidate for the coming year and 
said that his nomination papers were 
already signed by P. MeAra jr., and 
F. N. Darke.

CITY HALL i
Son.

tlemen of the House of Commons,— 
Again in meeting you at a period 
most convenient for the dispatch of 
business, it gives me great pleasure 
to be able to congratulate you on 
the remarkable expansion of the trade 
of Canada with other countries, the 
total trade far exceeding that of its 
predecessors.

A gratifying result of this expan
sion wa's that the revenue of the last 
fiscal period of nine months was more 
than sufficient, to meet expenses of 
the consolidated fund, national trans
continental railway, capital and spec
ial outlays, all expenses of the Dom
inion of every kind, and leave a bal- 

of over $3,000,*000 to be applied 
on the reduction of the public debt.

The stream of irnmigranbs coming 
into Canada continues to increase in 
volume, the year now drawing to a 
close showing a larger number than 
any preceding year, and it is gratify
ing to observe the many coming from 
the British Islands.

il

The University

K. B0CZfects referred to. The total cost of 
the building to date has been $153,- 
689.87. There will be a public open
ing in which every citizen will be able 
to participate.

Broad
Street

peg PhoneThe first meeting of convocation of 
the University of Saskatchewan has 
been fixed for January 8tb next at 
Regina at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Arrangements are being made to hold 
a general meeting of the evening of 
the above date and invitations have 
been extended to distinguished repres
entatives of other Canadian universi
ties to be present and address the 
gathering. Correspondence has taken 
place with the different railway com
panies relative to securing as favor
able rates as possible for the occa
sion. '

Definite annaoucements respecting 
the program at Convocation and at 
the public meeting in the evening will 
be made at an early date. Ahy per- 

The Dominion has been blessed by son wishing further information is 
a long series of prosperous years and to correspond with D. P. Mc-
though at present moments its huai-. Coll, registrar, Department of Edu- 
ness interests are being restricted cation, Regina, 
by the financial stringency which pre-1 
vails throughout the world, I feel as
sured that this unfavorable condition 
will be temporary and that the ilhmr 

of Canada, and the

1
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A tickling cough from any cause is 
quicvlv stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem- 
branesf No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a resinious plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doetor uses “The Sacred 
Herb ” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other» The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

r

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

- Health Department 
In connection with this very im-

Thomson

Finances
■

Aid. Peverett, chairman of the fin
ance in presenting hid report'dealt portant department Aid. 
with the debenture question and then referred to Regina’s consolidated 
switched on the spur trackage. He health by-law which he thinks is as 
contends that he is not delaying the good as any other of the kind on 
scheme adopted by the C.P.R. and the continent. He took up the worn 
afterwards declined by thqm. Mr. of reform which got him into a little 
Peverett has consulted with Mr. trouble with a section of c0™' 
Woodman tiie well known engineer and munity, but he felt that if he did his 
the railway -commission, regarding duty he would meet some criticism 
the 25 per cent, curvature and they at first, but he did not care pa icu- 
endorsed the city’s plans as quite fea- (larly if his object was attained, an 
sible Aid. Peverett stated thot the. the change that has token place m 
C N.R. people have agreed to operate the sanitary conditions of the city

I
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i■ For Choice Fresh and Cared 

Meats give ns a call.
We are headquarters tor the 

above

ance

1
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Try our Fresh Sausage.

Phone 168
Abstract Cash Statement

The following abstract cash statement has been prepared by the city 
treasurer to be distributed among the ratepayers at the public meeting 

on Friday evening :

Cash on hand Jan. 1, ’07 ............
Overdraft Jan. 1, ’07....... ...........
Finance ....
Works......
Cemetries 
Markets ... .
Parks and Boulevards "
City Hall ................... i.......
Health and Relief ......... ........
Pire, Light and Power ...............
Waterworks 
Reception ..
Cash on hand, Oct. 31, ’07:.................... .
Overdraft, Oct. 31, ’07 ............... '..............
Outstanding Cheques, Oct. 31, ’07.........

A. B H M A Ngts,

1 H, K GOLLNIOK. Managerment cureqganget in cowsOr.Dr. BIG REVENUE
REPORTED

8 6,974.78

306,840.01
12,637.17

489.00
939i90

10.00
1,116.20

437.65
46,357.15
18,756.68

225.00

p
Stable resources 
world wide recognition of them, give 

ample guarantee of continued 
terial progress.

The conference held in London m 
the months of AprH -and May be
tween the government of the United 
Kingdom and the governments of the 
British domains beyond the seas, 
satisfactorily dealt with many sub-; 
jects in which the empire at large 
Is interested. A copy of the minutes 
of tiie proceedings will be laid before

..............$107,371.79

............. 55,700.75
......... . 355,324.60
............. 5,349.10
............. 19,973.70

2,242.30 
..... 54,458.34
....; 32,295.15

........... 91,780.57
.. 86,036.84

........... 1,547.70
..... 2,303.60

m-A Kingly Gift"mans
L...

The Interior Department Report 
Shows Much Money from Ad 
ministration of Public Do
main-Immigration Falls Off

Ü
EARL GREY'S APPEAL

On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

l
1 •**•* » • I.» • >»••"i
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6 ■

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The annual re
port of the minister of the Interior 
for the nine months period ending Y°“- 
March 8lst, says the general result

- i 406,626.38
12,975.52

:$
I Two of my ministers duly authoris

ed by His Majesty and acting to conr 
of the year’s operation, both from a junotion w,th His Majesty’s ambas- 
financial standpoint and as regards sador at Paris have recently negotia-

of letting that company into the officer in Mr. Bertwhistle who has _ , commercial relations between France
wholesale district* from their north done his duty faithfully. Regarding have hem highly satisfactory. and Cana<ja subjéct, however, to the
line ■**i*i**^"i*"* tblB incinerator Aid. Thomson said j The homestead entries for the nine approvai 0f the French chambers and 

Regarding the finances of the. city that he believed it adequate to the mouths were 21,647. This is a fall- parliament of Canada. A copy 
lie was sure that Regina is not eiti- needs of the city and by working for ing off as compared with the prev- ^ thig convention will be submitted 
barrassed to any extent for while three days a week it will consume all ions year, basing the estimate of the to you immediately t 
the borrowing capacity of 'the city on the refuse matter gathered'in. total number of entries during the asked t0 g|Ve it your
the present assessment is $2,200,000, Parks twelve months ending June 30 of this The government of Newfoundland,
only 11 per cent, of that amount has Aid. McDonald reviewed the work yeari upon tbe monthly ratio of the .^mg become involved in a contro- 
been utilised. He has been somewhat of his department in regard to the previous nine months, the result versy wibh united States as to 
of a “kicker" at the board with re-1 city boulevards and Victoria and Wa- WOu>ld be 28,856, as compared with the true meaning of article one of the 
gard to certain expenditures, but he ] scana parks. The former park had 41 869 during the year ending June Conve„tion respecting fisheries, con- 
has not stood in the way d public been proceeded with on the plan of 30tb> l906- It should, however, be cltlded in the year 1818, between the 
improvement and to serve Regina’s Mr. Todd, the landscape architect. , borne in mind that the months of United Kingdon and the United 
best interests has been bis only aim. Spruce trees have been planted but April> May and june are those dur- stateS| and Canada, being also ta-

Board of Works the contract for the other trees and ing which the largest number of en- tested in the question at issue, my
Aid Gillesnie was very brief in shrubbrv has not yet been accepted | tj:jes are usually made, consequent government has joined with the gov-

presenting his report which consisted, *7 cJuncil The city parks wheu. upon the large influx of settlers at ernment of Newfoundland in an agree-
chiefiv ot fleures The following completed according to the plans will tbùt penod of the year. ment to refer all matters of differ-
streets have been paved this year, all a credit to the city There has been a decrease to the ence arising under said article to the

area of the lands disposed of by the Hague tribunal.
The difficulty of obtaining labor 

and materials at a time of great 
business activity has somewhat re
tarded tbe construction of the na
tional transcontinental railway. Nev
ertheless, great progress has been 
made both on the eastern division, 
and on the prairie section of the wes
tern division. A section of the latter 
of about 250 miles has been available 
for handling the traffic of the present 
season. Contracts for a portion of 
tbe prairie section west of Edmonton 

about to be let and immediately 
steps will be taken for the commence
ment of the work at both the eastern 
and western ends of the mountain di- 
virion. Thus in a short time the 
whole work from Moncton to the Pa
cific coast will be under vigorous con
struction. *“’i

The unexpected influx of immigra
tion from Oriental countries into 
Canada aroused a strong feeting of 
opposition. A member of my govern
ment has been deputed to proceed to 

"Japan to confer with the Japanese 
governmene on tbe subject.

The midden and unexpected collapse 
of tbegreat cantilever bridge in 
course of construction across the 
Lawrence in the vicinity of Quebec 
may be regarded as a 
ity and the event has, 
sorrow for the lives which '
on that occasion. A comimssHX. tes 
been appointed to inquire totothe 
causes which led to the disaster.

of the

$814,384.44I $814,384.44

am At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, t 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important jj 

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :— I
“The proceeding» thle afternoon commenced with a |

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Pott».
He prayed that the light of the Lord might ahlne upon u*
That praÿer I» abundantly answered. He al»o prayed that I
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that |
prayer will be anewered or net depends upon yourselvfcs.”

near

1
-m i . and you wilt be 

sanction.vs 8 
Mti 11

:
«IS It not a standing shame and reproach to the govern

ments and individual» that there I» not more care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?” «*

■f On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII:—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

'* ’Ttuas a kingly gift” said 
His Excellency in making acknow-
ledgmenL U/ will tell the King. ”____________

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this, event, 
Earl Grey said :

1

r. ■ a
:■
I

g

wAid. Cowan dealt with the work of railway companies during tiie P&st 
bis committee during the pant season ] year compared with 1906; but there

south of the track: Albert, Smith,
Broad, Cornwall, Eleventh west, EJ-
Scarth ^ent^Tlelftn^'^Victoria! I which consisted in meeting visitors has been a steady advance intheval- 

Asphalt block pavement $65,419.20; ] and entertaining guests including the ueS since 1906, when it was , $396 per 
Bitulitbic $86,824.68; Creosoted block legislature and organisations of var- ^ acre, to 1907, when it was $6 00 per 
$94 951.80. Concrete curb and gut- : ious kinds. In connection with hrs acre. As the value of the and s 
ter’$24,696; Sidewalks $28,473, or a position as a candidate for the may- generally accepted as an indication 
tnt„, ^ 2300 q«4 es or’s chair, he went into the roumet- of the prosperity of the country this

Markets pal problems confronting tbe city, ] advance is very satisfactory, when
AM. Kramer advocated a market and outlined his policy with regard j considered in connection with the 

buiMing being provided. He quoted to next year’s.work. He wouM make general development of the country, 
the receipts from the market for the ] the sewerage extensions necessary to Commenting on the >mnugrah« 
past month as being $100. He dealt : make the system productive, but statistics of
with the construction of the exfaibi- wouM cut out the paving for a couple ty minister observed that: Ttori
tion buildings which are second to of years. viewed in the HSht
none west o? Toronto. Cemeteries the immigration methods fo lowed by

Waterworks AM. Ball reported tor this com- the department would appear tdjtave
In connection with his report Aid. mittee in the absence of AM. Kusch, been productive of the most beneficial

Wright advocated laying a second who is yet confined to his ;home restilts, and until it =an ^ de^
pipe fine as far as the compensating through illness. strated that Mneans
basin. This would obviate the neces- Chas. Willoughby and R- Smton advantage to ^ J
sitv of paying from $12 to $15 per spoke briefly. They are candidates m adopted t0 ^ An^-A^er can^m

a.y „« prtoent ,o, pu»,,», w„4

made in the policy now in force."
The sales of Manitoba school lands 

amounted to 125,086 acres, at an av
erage price of $12.20 an acre. In Sas- 
katchewanthe average price was $14 

There were no school lands 
Alberta during tbe period

dssi r
Free Hospital
tor Consumptive ~
near Cravenh
ONTARIO iEri

be »low t* fellow, and I tru»t that the example ef the Canada 
Cvcie A Motor Oo. may be followed, a» I am sure It will, In every °y “n? manufacturing Indurfry throughout th. land."

words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

arej
factory

We carry these
F1 i Muskokst Free Hospital 

ior Consumptives
n

I
j

i$ a
1

< p. An institution that has never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 
her inability to pay.

hundred if the required money were forthcoming.
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings

and maintenance of patients.

1907, to the city of Calgary, do now 
approve of the action of tbe joint 
committee on the Union of Baptist 
convention of Manitoba and the north 
west and the Baptist Convention of 
British Columbia, in organising a 
Baptist convention of western Cana
da, and do ratify tbe same; and fur
ther that we now proceed to a dis
cussion of constitution prepared by

BAPTIST
ORGANIZATION

I be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for threecani
an acre, 
sold to 
mentioned.

Western Provinces Consoli
dated—Election of Officer^ Where will your money do more good?

Every oommunlty and every Individual !• Interested.
i
.1a When the stomach, heart or kidney 

nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 

stimulate the heart or kMneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 21.—The Bap- ; 
tist convention oi western Canada.the committee.’’
was made an accomplished fact this At 16 o’clock Rev. D. B. Harkness, 
morning by tbe adoption of the fol- of Winnipeg, offered a report on the 
lowing resolution : j committee on constitution, and the

"That we, the accredited delegates ] report was adopted unanimously with! 
of the Baptist Churches of Manitoba, ] but few amendments. The constitu- 
Saskatohewan and Alberta and Brit- ] tion Is drafted along lines of the con- 
ish Columbia, in convention assemW- ventions of Ontario and Quebec and 
ed this twenty-first day of November, the oM northwest constitution.

1 j
His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy in the work at Muskoka for needy 

consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the national Sanitarium Association.
---------------------- Bg—

Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. H. Meredith, Kt„ Chief Justice,
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, See'y-Treas., National 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
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business* cards ; ,
-NOT GUILTY" IS VERDICT

IN SgURDER CASE Koo Z
Embury, Watkins & Scott, .:•> 

Asm, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

, I teginaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Lumadeo.
Wm. B. 'Watkins 

Scott

r !
-What,mn »•

lr: • Do You Thipk 
Of That

for Death of John For- 
>rosecution and

flack-Sing W< ÛA J. P. I*. EmbuJjf.^ ii

Steel 
tongé

tune--Vigoroi *

Kootenay ash- 
pan is exception
ally large. Holds 
atvyo-days’ ac- 
cumulation. Re-' 
moved easily, like a 
drawer, flanges attached to - 
fire-pot guide jail ashes into panÆi

Free booklet ont 
request. \

: Abte Defence» tiOlîÂ vV i « 
i t>- *•

Ross * Bioslow. >•- ’ j .
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

R Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.

s*.
For
Haberdashery ?,fMack, Sing, the Chinaman retained was the examination and rigorous 

in custody for more than four month cross examination dt “the prisoner 
charged with the murder of John 
Fortune through poisoning oat 
meal porridge, was acquitted on 
Thursday, the Jury following the 
well known ; British principle and giv
ing the prisoner the benefit of the 
dopbt which existed as to who put 
the poison into the meal. The ver-‘ 
diet of “not guilty” coincides with 
public sentiment regarding the case 
fo it is believed that the murderer is 
the missing Charlie Mack, for whom
Mack. Sing V'as working at the time Tiim of his heathen origin, and 
of the tragedy. Mr. Haultain. counsel he were not absolutely Christianized, 
for the prisoner put up an able fight the Crown lawyer ■ insisted that he 
for the life of his client and the pro- should take the Chinese oath, and 
secution wast vigorously conducted by hold a piece of paper in hts fingers 
Alex. Ross assisted by G. H. Barr, with his name written on it till it 
The Chief Justice who presided at was consumed with fire, thus por- 
the trial in charging the jury im- laying what whould happen to him 
pressed upon them that if they couM if he failed to tell the truth on that 
not conclude beyond a reasonable occasion. He prisoner smiled is he 
doubt that the prisoner put the 
poison in the oatmeal, or knew it 
was there, then they could not find 
him guilty.

whom his counsel put in the witness 
box to give evidence in his o«-n be
half. He told practically the same 
story, especially in the main features 
as he previously gave at the inquest, 
and the preliminary bearing.

There was amusement in court

1GonrniCMT
114 HAULTAIN & CROSS 

I QBarristere, Solicitors, Notaries 
^ I Public, etc.4

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
/Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. BTaultain, k c.

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.”- Don't think we need add 
more to that comment.

dresserwhen the Chinaman was being sworn. 
He stated t-hat in China he had been 
converted to the. Catholic faith and 
■his counsel thought that he1,should he 
sworn on the foible, but to remind

J. A. Gross

John C. Secord
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary; etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. .Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sash.

rrlest Burton Bros.
AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scar Lh Street*
- GENT’SJ FURNISHINGS

ash
PAN

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor* to Dr. Pol
lard. Office -over Pettingell A 

' VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.
IV 5

z

We Carry Fine • 
Bath-Tubs

and everything else in the line of — 
first class Plumbing Equipment. - 
The value of modern, absolutely w 
sanitary plumbing is inestimable ; •
it saves much work and worry # 
and may save your life. Don t ^ 
endanger health and happiness by ^ 
living in the house that is equipp 
ed with old-fashioned fixtures 
Get our prices on refitting your • 
entire house with good Plumbing. •

MCCLARYSwatched the paper burn, and lie vas 
doubt amused at being forced back 

to heathenism in a Christian country 
and by. people who sent out the mis
sionaries . who converted him to the 
Christian religion.

Being sworn under a double header 
oath, the prisoner proceeded to tell 
about ytming to Regina and hiring 
With Charlie Mack six weeks before 
the tragedy. He gave his name as 
Mack Tin Foot. He had no interest 
in the restaurant except as cook. He 
got up on the morning of Aug 7th and 
found that there was no oatmeal for 
breakfast and Charlie told him to

W. A. Thomson, M.D.,C.M. ■ |
Fellow Trinity College. Office « ; 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office ] [ 
end residence next door to City , , 
Hall, Scarth Street r ’

no
<3E »

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
New Procedure

At the opening of the court a new 
procedure was Adopted with regard 
to swearing in the jury. The whole 
panel stood in front of the jury box. 
The defense had the right to- make 
twenty pre-emptory challenges, but 
if this right was not exeytised, - after 
the Crown make a pre-èmptory chal
lenge, the defence in further- challen-

Mr. Haul-
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DON’T ly what’s Lest by aid of
“FLASHLIGHTS OH HUIAH HAlBfiE,”
<(h health, disease, love, marriage and parent
age. Telle what you’d ask a doctor, bnt don’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 26 cents ; bnt to 
introduce.lt we send one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 oente.
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Eastern Canada Phone♦g es had to show cause, 
tain challenged J. R. Marshall, Geo.
Colhcck and S, . Beach, while. Mr. borrow some from Steele which he 
Ross, challenged, J. R. C. Honeyman did. They used part ôf thé meal and 
-las. Cook, A. Bannester, Jas. Gar- that evening Charlie left the same tin 
reet P. Gilchrist, R. Bourne and F. filled with meal for him to return to 
N. Darke. None were challenged for Steele. He did not know anything 

and the following jury were about the meal coneafning poison and 
Mat. in cross examination which was most 

searching he stuck to the main points 
of his evidence in chief.

N. B. Murphy, an electrician, was 
called by Mr. Haultain’ and .-testified 
t-hat he bad done work for Uharlie 
Mack and knew hirii as 'thé proprietor 
Charlie told him that,the Steele res
taurant was taking away his busi- 

and that he would/ get even with

.16. < ♦
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cause,
sworn in : Wesley McFarlane 
Henderson, W. Hindson, W. H. Dun- 

Geo. Gaimhle, Gordon Baker, F.
G. Arnold, Jas," Milligan, Archie Mc
Dougall, L. T. Marks, Frank Nash,
H. E. Armstrong.

The interpreter was sworn in, and 
proceeded with' the crown

Kem£
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark ana strong, if you have symptoms 
Of Brights or other distressing or dangerous Idd. 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can ana will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Ame Jt
can, Prices as follows:darter» has many advantages.

Quarts bine writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 60c.

We also etock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red and Carmine Inks in all sizes.

Yon'shonld get price# on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

wen.

the case
prosecutor’s address to the jury. Mr. 
Roiss foreshadowed the lines of his 

circumstantial evidence and
ness
them even if he had to kill them,- 

Thc case being closed Mr. Hautfcam 
addressed the jury in a brief, but 
pointed review of the casé. He urged 
that notwithstanding, that two. deaths,- 
had unfortunately occurred through 
the poisoning t^se,‘tM ' splfit ot Bri
tish justice must prevail, and if it 
has not been proven that the prisoner 
caused those deaths, he must be ac
quitted. The prisoner must not hang 
because lie is a Chinaman, and he sub
mitted that if his client were guilty 
he would not have gone through the 
cross examination as Jje did. In the 
absence of Charlie Mack who has not 
been seen since the epening before the 
tragedy it must be concluded that he 
and not the prisoner was the-guilty

*case on
reviewed the history of the tnurder. 
The Crown witnesses then called were 
Df> Charlton, Dr. .Thomsoh, Hr 

Mrs. W. J.
ur. Snoop $ 
Restorative
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. ,
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, -it wMeek, W. J. Steele,

Donahue and in rebuttal Jos. Dona-
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The defence called N. B. Murphy it
made product. Those nominated were; 
Messrs. W. B. Willoughby, W!; 
Davidson, J. R. Bastien, G. M. An- 
naible, W. Oswold Smith, S. K. Ratli 
well, J. Getty, .Dr. F. Wheeler,-X'. H 
Martin, T. D. Watson, W. Riddell.

After the nominations all withdrew 
except Dr. Wheeler and J. R. Rastien 
but op a ballot being taken the form- 

party. er carried the convention by a smalj
Mr. Ross put up a vigorous plea majority. Mr. Bastion then arose an; . 

for the conviction connecting the said ; 
links of evidence against the prisoner 
disconnected as they were under the

and the prisoner.
Mr. Haultain objected to a part of 

Dr. Thomson’s evidence, arid to the 
whole of the evidence of Chief Har
wood because he had not given the 
prisoner the usual caution before 
questioning him. The chief justice 
promised a reserve case on this paint 
should the prisoner be convicted. Mr. 
Haultain also objected to the evi
dence which was obtained from the 

■at the coroner’s inquest.

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,I
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Bcffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney.

P.O. Box 418Phene 268.

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- , 
lege, Torcmto. Treats all diseases ol 
domesticated animals. ,

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south Of Peart Bros. Hardware.

.. àprisoner
Mr. Haultain contended t-hat the cor
oner committed an unlawful act in 
putting the prisoner on his oath on 
thàt occasion, something which was 
neVer heard of in England. A reserve 

promised on tins

that the“Mr. Chairman, I move 
nomination of Dr. Wheeler be matt, 
unanimous.” Mr. T. D. Watson sec
onded the motion.

signal for another outburst 
cheering, which .continued for somf 

As the chairman put i| 
everybody seconded t-he motion.

Mr. Bastien said that he would do 
all in'his power to secure the return 
of Dr. Wheeler.

As for,himself he had been taken 
out of the ranks of. labor to, he nom
inated at such a convention; it was a 

to which but few 
In recent

GEO: E. HUTCHINSON
architect:

circumstances.
After his Lordship’s address, 

jury retired for halt an hour and re
turned a verdict of “Not guilty. 
The, prisoner appeared unaffected, (but 
hurriedly left the court.
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case was also 
point.
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Our. system of cost-plns-a-fixed-sum of 
nilding will interest YOU.
We are preparing a booklet of plans 

which will give fall information of the 
system and it Js your# for the asking.
G. E. Hutchinson, R. A. A , I. A 0.,

Chief Designer
E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect.
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\Dr. WHEELER NOMINATED
FOR MOOSE JAW SASKJgreat honor; one

Canadians could aspire. ,
years his attitude - on political ques
tions had change®. Once he was a 
Liberal; but that party had robbed 
the pAvince of its most valuable as- 

Now the farmer and

Peverett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sen and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co, ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 

ies. Phone 196. 
ina, Saak.

Popular fledical Man the Choice of Conservative 
4 Convention* Which Was Very Large~-L.£t>or 

Follows Close—Wheeler Wifi 
Defeat Knowles

HUTCHINSON, MacGLASHEN OU. 
Architect and Structural Engineers 

Masonic Tempi», Regina.
P.Ô. Box 1176,

set, the land, 
the rancher had to pay one cent aji 

to maintain higher education ip
Phone 696.

acre
the centres of population. The gov
ernment ‘had not. treated labor in à 
fair -way. Its conciliation legislation 
has taken away from Labor one of 
its most important perogatives, and 
had been dictated by the province of 
Quebec. Mr. Knowles ", had pledged 
himself to oppose the Conciliation 
bill, but in doing so lie had support
ed, the measure through its entire 
stages. He (the speaker) had a 
admiration for , Mr. Borden, having 
been one of a labor deputation that 
waited on him during his recent visit 
to the city. “His (Borden’s) attitude 
on the labor question was absolutely 
ini accord with bur” desires. ’ ’

The candidate was called uppn for 
a few remarks, and said that to de
liver two speeches in one afternoon 
was a new experience for him. Mr. 
Bastien would have made a strong 
candidate; but the convention had de
cided in his (the speaker’s) favor, and 
he would accept its m-aftdate. He bad 
always been a working man, though 
not belonging to the recognised ranlgs
of labor; nevertheless-he thought, th^t 
the members of the medical profes
sion Jiod strong -ties•’binding them to

convention
but tfce

■ww/lie, Maple Creek’s wqr-- 
»r m-the legislature headed

Nov. 28.—Dr. F H.jlar D,*J- 
the standard for

:The Trust
Company

first class com 
P.O Box 710,1Moose Jaw,

Wheeler will carry
t^fe Conservatives of Moose Jaw con
stituency- in t-he next federal cam- 

chosen yesterday aft-

'!thy member 
a goodly representation from the ex
treme westérn part of the constit-u- 

All the important points along 
line sent their quota, while

J#

Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE of FUR COATS

Lamont, Allan <& Turobon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor* I ♦ 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H # 
Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan 1 * 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mods, I ' 
to loan on improved farms. 1 #

#ency. 
the main
the north and northwestern parts bad 

particularly strong deputation. The 
city was well represented, but had 
only, its fair share. It was a conven

ed the constituency, not of the

paign. He was
ernoon by the largest local conven
tion ever held in this city. If numb
ers and enthusiasm are an augury of a 
Victory the doctor may look forward 
with confidence to the result.
. It was a thoroughly representative. tion 
delegation t-hat gathered in Elk’s city. m -
Hall at 2 p.m. They were there from Nominations,
ail parts of the constituency and There were many 
there in goodly numbers. The popu- the convention was

Is a confidential agent, in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which-not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other-position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar- 

> terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We wfll be glad to 
have you call or write us in refer
ence to any matters Of the above 

n nature. ,, -, -

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . -.
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, MaU. Regina, Sask,

We are going out of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must be sold, and the prices we 

them at will sell them.

t
# are offering
#FARM SALES

When you purpose having an auction ' 
sale of your farm stock and impie- # 
mente, see me for terms, etc. I can # 
and will satisfy yon. .

GEO. "WESTMAN,

nominations for 
not a machdne- act as

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00 ,
Sale price 28.0v

Licensed Auctioneer.
REGINA.

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Calf Coats, regular price 30.00 Sale -price 22.00
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Gets Hurt?
Hamilton Street

HENMÎ& HARRY MORELL, M.D. , 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

If one of the hoises should be 
kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder
_oro lame—have you the remedy at
hand to CURE the injury?

Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00
Sale price 18.00

Cqme early and make youç choice

Kendall’s Spavin Cure ■

littie ho^ ^ WWateittie olxlndall-sSpavin Curehandy. ; 
^■^■foT.^idenU that may happen at any tune.

Crosskibld, Alta.. Jan. 14 ’c6

Don’t be without it anothor Aiy. tnî.'w^bcut horse», their

dS^MM^ndhow copy.
on. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Cwo—uao FALLS. VERMONT. U.8.A.

fight was yet to come. Mr. Knowles 
had the lead, but H- could and weou|i 
he overcome by hard work. Thanking 
the convention he concluded his re- 
remarks.

Among other speakers was Ff. W. 
i Laird, of Regina,- president, of thé 
Provincial Conservative association

■ 9
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M.B., Tor. UniY.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 

Unit;; M.R.O.S.. Eng.; L.R.O P.,
Lend. ; M.O.P. & S.O.
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Railway and Scarth Sts., over thej # 
Dominion Bank.
Phone ôea.
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- - PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto 
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PHILIP POCOOK, London
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^ Phone 253 P.O. Box 218
•MM.exceptional educational advantages, 

he is through his work as-a railroad 
,=.igineer, acquired a variety. o! ex- 

-perience which recommends him alike
■ to men of thought as well as to
■ those who may in contradistinction
■ be described as men. of action. He
■ speaks with an air of earnestness
■ that carries conviction, ) and being 
M ready in utterance he commands at-

T
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QU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

Limited, at their office, Rome Street 

; other- -
Published every Wednesday by Tfre West Company,

"^BntaTrSt^M other then to the United State. $100 per annum, If paid In advance
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I

The Moore Milliog Co., LtdV;

(Continued on page 6.)
Salesroom: City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track. .

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle
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Wednesday, December 4, 19Ç7 Western 
Excursions

SINGLE FARE 
plus $2.00 for the round trip

under the circumstances, but it looks 
much as if holding ministerial

What a Change

WHY BE MISERABLE ? £
very
office were a matter of drawing sal-The humility assumed by the gov

ernment in the words put in the 
mouth oi the Governor General to 
that clause of the speech from -the 
throne dealing with the financial 

stringency, is quite a change from 
the audacious claims on other occa
sions when the prosperity of the 
country was credited to the direct in

fluences of Liberal rule.
Up to the present the progress and 

development has been world wide but 

theiKing’s speech at Ottawa 
recognised outside * influence on the 
conditions in this country. Now, 
however, when the country is, for a 
time at least up against a very ser
ious state of affairs, the government 
takes every precaution they can to 
stand from under and they blame the 
world-wide conditions for the finan
cial ’stringency here. The Conserva
tives are prepared to admit that 1 ‘the 
stringency which prevails throughout 
the world” is responsible to a large 
extent for the business depression in 
Canada, and in doing so we again re
peat what we have claimed on pre
vious occasions, that the prosperity 
of the last eight or teri years has not 
been due to the Laurier administra
tion but to world wide influences.

Sir Wilfrid is quite humMe now, 
and is not retorting that. ‘‘Providence 
is on the side of the government,” 
which would be tantamount to ad
mitting that “Adversity is now pur

suing them.”

Start right! ^To younger housekeep- 
to beginners in ihe art of bread 

and cake making, no agency can ren
der so much aid, no assistant will 

/ prove so helpful as Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder. Do not make the 
mistake of experimenting with others.

ary and getting travelling expenses.
when there’s » “ Balm to Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burn*, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

ers,
Tariff Touches From all stations in Ontario, west of 

Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

U I ST
The government’s "Regina organ be- 

qifite bold at times on the tar- w*? -iVANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

—AND—

WESTMINSTER "
ALSO TO OKAIAGAI TALLET AMD 

KOOTEIAT P0ÏMTS

comes
iff question, but we woufd ask that 
journal to explain to its readers why 
after the pre-election pledges of the

• * , ill
The Regina Pharmacy

LIMITEDI1 ^ Soarth St. Broad StLaurier party they left the tariff of 
20 per cent, on agricultural imple
ments and binders unchanged, when 
Mr. Fielding brought down his “re

formed tariff” of 1897 ? It is all very 
well to. talk tariff, but the Laurier 
advocates must not tun away with 

the idea that they can start in any
where and talk low. tariff and win 
votes on the cry. These people must 
be held down to their expressed tar
iff principles, and . their record on the 
tariff question must be compared with 

their pre-election pledges.

I

never.

EXPERIENCEMr. Calder is out of bis depart-1 like everybody else in Manitoba, to 
doing political work to his constitu- pay taxes to the support of national 
ençy It is apparent that there is no schools. The fact that he is now a 
road improvement going on now and candidate for the public school board 
there is a lot of time for him to - arr is unusual and may foe significant, 
range with the people before spring Hitherto the Winnipeg Schoo) Board 
to implement his broken promises as has refused to make any wort 
to certain improvements. Mr. Cahier rangement whereby the church schools 
owes a duty to fois constituents and might be supported, as it is claimed 
should as their member keep in touch they are in New Brunswick, out of 
with their needs, but he is neglecting the public school rates. There has 
a public du tv here which foe was ex- been no evidence that the members 
pected' to attend to immediately on have weakened in this attitude. The 
his return from his election trip to result and outcome of Mr. Russell’s 

The matter to which I camtida-turerwiti be watched with in-

V

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.

Tickets On sale Deoem. 2, 8, 4, 17, 18, 
19,1937. January 4,5, 6, 22,' 28, and 24, 
good to return within three months.

Take the matter of artistic

FURNITUREking ar-

Prince Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

\

AlbertPrince Albert.
we refer is in connection with the | terest. 
Regina High School which is seeking 
a collegiate standing and the board 

do nothing until the commlssion-

The Courier r
W R I O H T B ROS.

W ARE ROOM S : SOOTH RAILWAY STREETTanneryThe management of the » Saskatche

wan Courier, the new German paper, 
have been good enough to favor us 
with a circular copy of the address 
to their readers translated into Eng
lish, together with their first editor
ial comment. There is no doubt that 
there is a good field in this province 
for such a local paper, and besides be
ing strictly a “courier,” it is possible 
for this paper to /become a strong 
factor in further harmonizing the 
German elemenb^ to the highest 
standard of Canadian citizenship. Be
ing “champions of Liberal principles” 
the Courier leaves the field open for 
another medium of political1 expres
sion differing from Jtfce^views taken 

by it, and ..whether it will enjoy the 
mutual support of the German people 
regardless of its expressed political 
convictions, of course, altogether de
pends on the political use made of 

the courier columns. The Courier has 
large opportunities ahead and we 
believe that the Editor, Mr. Bredt, is 
capable of maintaining the lofty sen
timents expressed in the first issue.

(Moose Jaw News.)
can , . .. i Wheeler wih win ! Such is the re-
er of educa ion gb ^ | marl( ^ Conservatives competent to
sary examination- judge of the strength of the candi

date chosen to lead the Conserva
tives of Moose Jaw constituency in 
the next federal campaign, tt ïs well 
when followers think so well of a 
leader. It is an assurance of their 
confidence in him and strengthens bis 
hands for the contest. __ - 

The selection of Dr. Wheeler was
the result of a combination of influ- er, domestic hides and all kinds 
ences, which operated so freehand un
restrained by wha,t is called machine 
methods, that it cannot redound, but 
to the great benefit of the party. To

, ,■ î the honor of the candidate and the
al who has now rewarded his ser- l ^ of ^ ,QCal executlve it can
vices ? I be said that he is not a “machine”

The convention was not

HUMPHREY BROS.Docs All 
Custom Work

The last issue oi the Saskatchewan 
Gazette announces that H. E. Rich
ards is to be pro temper deputy reg
istrar of the supreme court, 
this be the same H. E. Richards wfoo 
has been working at the court house 
and who so conveniently was given 
holidays during the recent bye-elec- 
tkon in Prince Albert and who used 
his influence with a certain class 
among whom he used to reside to get 
them to vote for the attorney gener-

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO OHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Can

Harness leather, upper leath-

I
of furs.

No Responsibility
WORK

GUARANTEED
&

SASK,• •CRAIEWhile we regret that Premier Scott 
has found it necessary to leave the 
province again through the whole of 
another winter owing to ill health, 
it is extremely inconvenient from the 
standpoint of the public interests 
that Mr. Scott has to be away from 
home at a time when the question of 
the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries will come before the Dominion 
parliament. This is a question in 
which the province is vitally inter
ested and Mr. Scott made certain 
statements during .the provincial el
ections which left the impression 
with the public that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was more or less pledged to 
him in regard to this matter. The 
announcement was recently made in 
Manitoba by a back bench Liberal 
meihber at Ottawa that the boundar
ies would be extended ^nd tho§e 
boundaries were more or less defined 
in the newspaper interview referred 
to, although a few days afterwards, 
Mr. Scott said in Winnipeg to toe 
press that the government had not 
apprised him of any action in-this 
matter.

In view of the fact that the speech 
from the throne intimates that the 
policy" of the government coincides 
with the announcement referred to, 
Saskatchewan’s interests in the 
boundary extension will be wholly 
neglected with Premier Scott absent 
in Europe. Saskatchewan’s premier 
must recognise some responsibility

• •

nominee.
packed, nor ■did the delegates receive 
their instructions. That Mr. Bastien 

Dr. Wheeler is an evi-

Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 

for particulars and price list.

The Gazette also announces that 
Charlie V. Truscott of Prince 

Albert, is now deputy to the registr
ar of the court at that place. We

ask whether this is the to«r judgment.
Charlie Truscott who sought Wheeler is ayoung man .whose

and took the applications for A**HjJJ* [„ “y* city has been attended" 
alization which we heard so much & JjJJ measure oI access in
about, a short time ago, Stephen Sa- I t.J; o[Ms profession, while
bo being one which got his papers I ** , , . •

& in. -r-A._ as he has become known, he has ns-and because he would not then vote . , i because of hiscoercion, his vote was appeale.1 to ^ in publK estimtion h^auto of tas
„ ... T ,. ____ pu.Hi. qualities of head and heart. He is atoe judge ? Is it the same Charliewith a good" record for
Truscott who was po 1 ™ cl<* service in the ranks of his. party, one
tion day and who at the court oM experience in practical poli-
revision swore that he made a -alse ^ enW the contest with a 
entry in toe poll book ? I knowledge of organisation that is in

valuable. He is a
While the Dominion government is I e°od fighter, . w

«tending the boundaries ai MaelM» ““ the If
the, .ill .1,0 entend those ot Ojtjr. « ls nncetfin-

ïrttsÆïiscr: ri - * tæ;
of the province will backup that ific demand that the“attfy pittance in "lieu of our public Ublic lands shal-‘ be the pr0perty *

domain, and While the Provincial the province. „
Rights party ask for our. heritage toe gth in the convention
coercion organs are putting up a fight markable stre g «urnrise
,o, the to the M-

not surprising to those who have, fol
lowed his course during the last few 

The Weyburn Herald says that since ] years. Having, in his youth enjoyed 
the suspension of the Grain Act in 
that town there has been 90,000 bush
els of wheat shipped during the last

one ran so near 
dence that' the delegates acted on #

REGINA FLOUR #
make bold to 
same

#
F. BEDARD, Prop. #

#The Best on the Market—__ ■#
*NO NO #U3%>,
#

AteTHE ^ #K® t
t
t
#

editorial notes young, man and a 
considerations that

#
#Just a little confidence In year- 

self and a CARB0-MAGNETIC 
RAZOR will solve the self shaving 
problem.

Self Shaving should bo 
a pleasure—It Is with a 
eaRBO«MAGSETie

ALWAYS READY FOR USB
Smiling AsmntK

Armstrong, Smyth A Dowewell

t tMr. Scott’s personal organ has re
ferred to the meeting of the Premiet 
and Archbishop Langevin at Govern
ment House Saturday when R. Rim- 

was sworn in as a district court

#
# «
# «I i ».
#

mer
judge. The organ has reverted to the 
published letter of His Grace in con
nection with the provincial elections, 
and affects to again deny the| authen
ticity of the document sent out by the 
Archbishop on that occasion. All we 
have to say regarding that matter at 
the present time is that His Grace

#
# ».

»
»
t

» »

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.»and AiPeart Bros. Hardware Co. A
A*%%%»***%%»»»>>**********%%%%

O « $ » # « #####»«#«»»»«##»»»»#has never denied, sending out the let
ter; if it were a forgery he could have 
had full access to the courts, and 
having sent it, toe facts are now a 
matter of ihistory as to the object of 
the mandate,

Otwo weeks. ##
»» ____The Dominion government has good 

reason to be alarmed at the reception ® 
given R. L. Borden during his recent 118 
tour. The first bye-election in Nova j# 
Scotia since Mr. Borden announced $ 
his Halifax platform has reversed the g 
Liberal majority of the last election g 
and returned a Conservative member, g 
The “solid Nova Scotia” is a thing I 

of the past.

T *T « Just A rrivosU»
66066066»» o #o A »

Y SRapid changes of temperature are hard 
g on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the, heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against -a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperatuite.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

Y»
a A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 

first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on .hand the New McCormickJ190T Binder 
wliich was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

aPress Comments a r)sa Sa(Toronto News.)
Mr. Frank W. Russell, of Winnipeg, I ® 

has accepted nomination for toe Win- a 
nipeg Public School board. Mr. Rus- I 
sell has lived about twenty, years in *

X’S.SrTÏÛÏ » All Kinds ot Toys for the Little Ones »
airs, so that under ordinary tircum- #
stances bis candidature would create & Our store is just brtm full with new
no comment. But, Mr. Russell is not ^ ents for young and old in CHINA, SILVERWARE or
only'a devout Roman Catholic, but I g CUTLERY. Prices as they always are—ROCK BOT-

* sj!r. TOM-u.d b. .<« ... «« »

ters of faith and education. He has « Every article marked in plain figures, 
ot the Catholic Troth I »

Society and has sacrificed time and R O T 11V D TZ" T KT C IMPORTER
money in the support of the church » ^ 1 jVl 1 IX 1 IN O Soarth St., Bogina #

1 » * » « « » * » * «'*» » 0B » » » » * <* “ “ 0 " *■ * "

--------  al
#it
«

and useful Pres- 8t

R. Em Hllokloborough*
#

RETAILER #

ROSE STREETall DRUGGISTS I SOc. AND si.Go.
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
” Capital 7 an3 u Regina ”
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McCormick Agency
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Canada Drug ®> Book Co., Limited
. .

NT \
ii MEED
\

Co, Ltd
[ENTH AVt.

Streets)
:k. a
Qn’Appelle
IMMMIIII \

/ ■

Gorgeous
Display

Endless vChristmas Goods,«HCH6H0E

•ERABLE ? i

Varietyalinm Gilead ” 
locks from your 
commoner ail-

sore
>r, constipation, 
is, sores on face 
e harmless pre- 
1 prices for every 
guarantee their 
incy.

colds,
-

rp

#

X Ï*
Pharmacy Dirèct to us from the Factories. Large saving in Freight 

Great saving in Cost.
ITED iBroad St -i

r

You get the benefit in '4
-

■

vrho learns from 
;ter of artistic 1

? y
:

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
' ■

I
i

;es of our goods 
they are just as 
larued where to 
Nt are ready to

m e 1
‘ iy

i.

!toys iChristmas Cards
/Bookst 1%

5. r
Y STREET

of every description

flechaiiical Tops 
Iron Toys 

Drums 
Horns 

Trumpets 
Rattles

flagic Lanterns 
Rocking Horses 

Horses on Wheels 
Dogs 

Cats 
Teddy Bears

-*s

Fine Art Calenders k 

Souvenirs .

• Fancy boxed Stationery 

Leather Goods 

Hand Bags 

Purses 

Novelties

In any style of binding. 
Standard Authors,

Poets 
Bibles,

Prayer Books,
Hymn Books

Books for ail ages 
Toy Books 

Gift Books

BOS.
Dressed Dolls ¥ "
Jointed Dolls 
Kid Body Dolls

VED
*RGE if»OSE

ING

Jill Rinds of
S A S K.

Doll Carriages 
Doll Beds 

Doll Clothing

4

UR >;--v
*

I
.ket 4-

I.
fToy Trunks 

Toy Dishes 
Toy Wash Sets I*

-i
1

i.1
JSterling Silver 

Silverware 

Cut Glass

Perfumery 
Brushes

Travelling Cases 
Comb & Brush Sets 

Collar & Cuff Boxes 
Military Hair Brushes 

Kodaks
Smokers’ Sundries

#: .

-

Picture Blocks 
Work Sets 

Teddy Bears

+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦

Fine China
All Kinds of
GAMES

Mirrors

Animals ! 
Animals !

Photo Frames

CO. ï ffanicure Sets

I

icy •*

Come and see our. wonderful arrayShop Early.
Liberal discount 
Mail Orders always receive prompt attention

i

Bill
» on all orders for Christmas Trees

e guarantee to be WMi
)

brmick]1907 Binder 
to be one of the 

ith its other many 
kners.

iX-:-"

1a
i

Canada Drug & Book Co., Limited
appreciated.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1907XJ1E WEST. REGINA,*
- *= Removal Noticeyr. -.r-

Coal and 0
WOLVES BAD

_ M ■ W#»_

-^^fiLOVES

^ ^jLV v to
We invite you to exmine - ^ ^

dealer’s a pair of Storey’s

THE BONNIE
- brier bushREGINA SCHOOLS AND

ANNUAL REPORTS
Manor, Nor. 30.—While opt -hunting 

wolves, last -week with bis dogs. Ar-- 
jt*ur Davis^lHttl a warm time for a 
lew moments. The dogs •had already 
wounded a powerful wolf, but it got 
away into a* bluff. . and when Davis 
went to chase the wo’i out, it show,

. ed fight and. would have, badly, torn 
bis legs, but for the timely, arrival ot 
D. J. McArthur, who was out hunt
ing with him, and who stunned the 
woll .with a gentle tap on the hgad 
with a baseball hat. The wdlvcs are 
around in large numbers this year 
and will furnish some good sport lor 
hunters, besides the revenue that is 
to berived from them.

Pcttingell &
VanValkenbtirg

limited

I. L. T* McDonald < 
have gone east to spend 
at Toronto and Hamilton, j

The West has received
King’s printer a copy pf 
accounts of the province fa

Angus Smith, city engine» 
ed the city for an increase] 
He is at present drawing 1

The Union Jack float j 
breeze from the flagstaff o 
post office Saturday.

Donald H. McDonald, of I 
Appelle was in the city I

f business.

C. P: Walker Will Put on Thisj 
Intensely Interesting Play at 
Regina . ■

Small Attendance at " Meeting--Only One Member
School iBoard Present—Fine

Have removed from South Railway 
St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave , 

door west Bank of Montreal.
The public nr* cordially invited to 

oall and inspect their new quarters. 
They bave tbs largest, brightest and 
■•leanest ®rflg and Stationery Store in 
the city.

vof Separate
Buildings and Proficient Staffs

oneat your
Mr. C. P. Walker, owner and man-1 ~ , flauntlpts

ager of Winnipeg’s new $300,000 fjOWDOy Vjtflullliei»

, a» of $77 200 and the turn!- theatre, the Walker, has just com- y, are one example of the
There was a very small attendance the amou „• pieted arrangements for a tour across y r. combined with

at the meeting called on Thursday tore ^0»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Canad<t of Bonnie Brier velvety softness, >
evening to discuss school matters. I and considerable work has been j Bush," one of the gréa es greatest pha ty ,
hut while all the public school trus- ^he this year in the way of filling the history Fort wil„ | imparted'to our gloves and mitts by

tee's were present, only one was pre- in and leveling off the groun s. |j^^| Wednesday, Dec. 4th, and will out chrome process,
sent representing ' the board of the Separate School clos(! at Nelson," B.C., about January Perfect fitting, warm, Cpm-

John McCarthy, I To ,receive the report of the Grat- 1Qth A;ter on night in Kenora, a fortabîe—buy Storey’s
School E. McCarthy wCek wm be devoted to Winnipeg, i Invest wisely

He called on where ^ famous draima -'has pre- fX: and invest wisely.

viously been given Tor four tong en- A Insist on Storey S,
Regina will be among ^ \ at all stores,

one-

J

»ÜÉ
PBS| To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist, some little bandy cold 
tablets called Preventics. druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage*’ Preven- 

Pneumonia, 
etc.

separate school.
who takes a great interest in se^ar- I ton Separate

emphasised the was voted )to the chair.
L. L. Kramer to read the report. Mr. 

.i Kramer who is also principle of the 
the separate school board have only Gr^on school said in presenting his 
observed the law on one occasion, • t the annual statement at
and that was when E McCarthy was ^ of the year is practically
chairman of the board. He then oc- g and the preSent meeting
cupied the chair according to law at shouW ’not he called until January, 
the annual meeting. The speaker re- w0uW be in a position to
gretted that Mr. McCusker was not Th -BJIigeBtly with matters that 

to ut, hi, , ,C ..d |d»lnJ iB f^M1„ aMpc
regretted the fact that Mr. human

the only trustee present. He I time of the year.
believed that the separate , school 
board is storing up trouble" for., them- ■ A summary 
selves for they cannot continue to ig-1 report is as follows :

. : the ordinance with impunity. The total number of children at-
The meeeing was called to order by Uending Gratton school during the 

of the public school yeaç was 283, of which number 158
board, S. B. Jamieson. The first were boyS ÿm 125 girls. The average
./business dealt with was with relation daily attendance for first term of the

The secretary | year was 214, or about 75 per cent.
The classification of pupils and the 

The first speaker was D. S, Mc-1 number 0f pupils in each standard 
Carmel, one of the retiring trustees, I ag .— 
who has had a long tenure of office, | standard 1, part 1; ... 

ot the teaching

J. A. Sheppard, M. L.'
Tuesday o

ate school matters 
fact that during the last} eight years in the city on 

with the government.gagements.
the eighteen cities at which a 
night engagement will he played.

The company which will present the 
Bonnie Brier Bush on this tour num- 

thirty people, and is composed

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
REGI NA

and;
EDMONTON

I SI THE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAIL1AÏ

X Mr. Gemmill of the Domi 
has been transferred to VJH will prevent

-La Grippe,
Preventics. Good

tics
Bronchitis,
Hence, the name, 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 

Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold

His Grace Archbishop Lai 
a guest at Government 
Thursday evening last and 
sent at the swearing in of 

district court judge. I 
also attended bj

fthers HUP
of players of prominence, among | Xte»
whom are J. Palmer Collins, Walter I >
Scott Weeks, Ward Ef Renselior.
Robert Ireland, late pipe major of the « j at 
48th Highlanders, of Tononto, .Ken- «3 
neth McKenzie, Marion McDonald.] ActonQnt,
Ann Caird, Adelaide Matthews, Wm 
J. Casey, the * Bennet children and | by Canada 8 
many others of note. The entire New PWenit
York scenic production and electrical j Oldest Glove 
equipment is carried, a special bag
gage car being required for the tran
sportation.

A decided feature w 
engagement for this tour, of the Aus
trailian nightingale, Miss Maggpe Me We ,shottld advise readers to write 
Cann the sweetest singer of Scottish b;m and enquire as to his $3 mail —.—
songs’ that has ever visited Canada, course, which he guarantees will give tention. 'For "these -reasons Mr , Bas- 

o= The Bonnie Brier Bush-, theiplay of health and strength. In » special ]ticn became a formidable candidate 
• S aW dear to the hearts of Cana- n th, convention. That he ptodg^
- oi dian people, is a dramatization by Lteg P ; | himself to support the candidature of

James MacArthur of the late Ian mi.ght add that he holds testi- Dr. Wheeler says much for him,
Maeiflren’ü stow of the same name, monials from other pupils as to ben- whil his assjstance cannot but be of 
S’ “ Iîlots Sl« !.. «6» U* «W- P sr=.t v„««.

'lochs and heathery hills inspired the j through his With a vigorous, youthful, yet ex

great song poet, Robert Bums. If in - —------ —--------- perienced leader, having a clean re
mit very long, hut useful life Ian Trial Catarrh treatments are be- cord; with an efficient organisation 
Maclaren, or the Rev.. John Matson ^ 0n request, by and a united enthusiastic following,
which was his real name, had given I 6 RaMne, Wis. These tests the Conservatives of this constitti,
the world nothing but the BoM11° n ,s co’st-the great value of this ency enter the campaign with strong 
Brier Bush, his life would not ^scientific prescription known to drug- confidence. Already they wilEhav^ it 
been lived in vain. To ^ gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca- -“Wheeler Will Wm. And why
follow the stage closely the play * Remedy SoM by the Regina should they not He confident ? Mr. 
stands out like a light house in a Pharmacy Stores. | Knowles is no tried veteran; but one
sea of uninteresting stage stories. It 
is distinctly a play of heart interest 
while the comedy is abundant,'whole 
some and natural,"

The enterprise oi Manager Walker 
i,/ securing the “.Bonnie Brier Bush” 
for a western Canada tour will be 
appreciated by all lovers of the best 
in drama.

*À- *25 cents, 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores. «■// er as 

tion was 
Scott, who had not formal! 
archbishop until that occas

was
The Report

of the Gratton school a W.H.
Storey & Son,

Limited

OEO. STURDYv.

O O HT R A 0 TO R & BUILDER Mr. Weir, manager of R 
borough’s sewing machine t 
has a very cosy 
the firm’s building on Rose

Mr. Keenan, who has beei 
the summer at Swift Curr 
he has a homestead, arriv< 
city on Friday evening.

Inore A
Short time aiii best rates. Excellent 

Service connecting at Warman with 
Main Line Express, operating first 
cla-s Dinning and Sleeping Cars.

Daily ex Sun.
7.^6K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.

office fitthe chairman
House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

PRESS COMMENTSill be the special | the wrestling mat^arsd^has^wrestledto the public school, 
read the annual report. Daily ex sun. 

Ar. 19.44K(Continued from page 4.)
\

......102 A reception is to be held j 
at the First BaptiOnly 22 Hours on the Road. 57and wb6 was one 

stafi here in the old days. He stated 
that when he was a teacher the
height of his ambition was to he a 
school trustee, arid now he is satisfi
ed and would like to be relieved of 
his duties. Reviewing the grdwth of 
education in the city he thought that j Thé subjects taught were those j
the citizens ought to he proud of the specify jn tbe programme of studies
schools that we have and their profi- wRb no additional half-hour for Ger- 
ciency. Regina has prospered won- I man and hal{ an,hour daily for cate- 
derfully during these late years but | cbjgm 
education has kept, pace with developh

Standard 2, pt. 1.........
Standard 2 ......
Standard 3

'Standard 4 ......
Standard 5.........

evemng
in honor of Rev. Mr. Jones,] 
pastor, and Mrs. Jones.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST_ 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 268

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKETT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Aset. General Passenger Agent, 
Winnipeg, Man.

10 On Friday evening a pul 
ing will be held in the city! 
the discussion of municipal j 
the candidates for civic hoj

In addressing the Victoria! 
Aid, Mayor Smith urged] 
ladies should continue theil 
in the institution notwit] 
that the hospital has been tj 
by the city.

Rev. Wm. Patterson, 1 
Lumsden delivered an addrej 
Presbyterian Hall, Dewdney 
Monday evening on “Burns 
Message to the Age." Re 
Henry occupied the chair. J

The Dominion bank is nov 
in their new iquarters in ta 
borough block on the cj 

— Scarth and South Railway] 
A large portion of the bui 
been expressly fitted up for 
stitution.

iiP.O. BOX 98
' -i283 REGINA. ASS A

GENERAL BLACKSMIIH1NG ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦

with no 
man

! BIENFAIT
o < *

suspensions or ex-Tnere were no
ment in other spheres of life. One of | pulsions during the term, 
the aims of Regina school hoard has The najne of tbe trustees of Grat- 
been to pay salaries that would at- | tQn s0hool district are: C. J. McCus- 
tract the most desirable teachers in ker (chairman), Geo. Engle, Dan 
the profession and he believed that j jyjurphy, Carl Molter, and Peter

The first two named are the

All kinds of blacksmithing done 
-promptly ,and in a workmanlike manner.

who has been dandled in tbe lap of 
fortune. But fortune,, while she may 
favor a man once, cannot be relied 
upon to continue her favor. 4*,

4Bh- 4 ► Othis was a wise policy. 4 ►Morse Shooing • SttootoMy.man.
Following Mr. McCannel, Wm. Mol. reti,rjng members, 

lard said that he was thinking of re- The members of the board made 
tiring this year but his friends were one vjsR to the school while it 
urging him to again be a candidate was -n Operation, viz., on the days 
and he had consented to allow Ms tbe public examination was
name to go before the people. He has | beld.
paid particular attention to the prac- pending the successful disposal of 
tical duties of trustees while the new ^ autborised debentures and the 
school buildings were under construe- Luring of another sdhodl, temporary 
tion. (He thought that the Victoria j emergency quarters are being utilised 
and .Albert schools are as good as ^ oM st Gary’s church.

be found in Western Canada. If School inspector Black reported 
again elected he would do the hesthe|very {avarabiy on the work of the 
could in the interests of education as principle and school stafi, and on the 
far as his influence extended. | gen€rai WOrking of the school.

The treasurer’s report showed r®-

►

DILLENGER ♦
♦
414kON C.P.R. ; ;■*- : : i 4k4 k

<k
J. A. NE1LY,-------  j (Victoria Colonist)

Officii of Railway Commission .No one will dispute that the Con- 
_ , I vent ion of the Conservatives of Brit-
Repàrts After Full In g isb Columbia, : which closed its ses-
tion—-Big Contracts Let Sion yesterday, was in point of at-
n.,tlnnlr Ratier tendance, harmony .and enthusiasm,Outlook Better the best that has ever been held, by

“Health and Strwigth” the pnnci- “"“"L _ any political party in tbe province,
pal British atheletic organ speaks Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A. F. Dillmger, EJsewhere wiu ^ found the resolu- 
well of Mr. F. E. Dorchester of R®" assistant to the Chief traffic mana«- tions which weré adopted. Some of 
gina, as to the good work done by eT, jn Ms report to “ - them do not call for any special com-
bim in spreading the gospel of bodily way commissioners, gives tbe result I ^ as thc cndorsa,tiori of the
health and strength. of his investigation into th* general policy of the provincial min-

The subject of our article (Mr. Dor- of , bf St7y, the congratulations to Sir
Chester) has been for the last twelve traffic m tte wesj, ad-asked or y Tuppe^upon his appoinement
years deep in the study of M theb Dillinger finds that at the pier to the British privy council, the ap-
appHcahle to the body for heal , an sent time the C.P.R. fo rgive proval of the government’s irrigation
from his cx*tonce is well qualified adeq,uate and su"ta“*X^®™“fîraffic po’icy and the condemnation of graft 
to teach this science. The tot «*r KK t®t and political corruption. The others
son he ever took up gymoas® ] the company ’ has failed, and still all call for Specific treatment, which
distinguished himself. Later-became {aUs -n not lutnisbing the necessary I wil, be given them in future articles,
a Sandow pupil. Served In B^1 number of cars tomw Together they form a very interest-
W^r and has travelled much. He ha»4ofiered Us ^abilitT to ing and valuable presentation ofNnat-

studied British, Continental and Am- j utilise ^ tbe best advantage its pre-|ters of grave public interest, 
erican systems and has used this ex- I sent motive power.

•______ ._________ ______________ ] The cause for failure Mr. i-illinger
at(a)bTYneed pt additional facilities, land that its name is “The British 
such as additions to roundhouses, re- Columbia Conservative Association. 
pairs to machine shops, additional The impound name Liberal-Conser- 
yards, sidings, warehouse accommo-1 e ^ been droppod, which is

a(h) Tbe abnormal increase in traffic I right, for historically speaking there 
(c) A particularly severe winter. has been no such party since the de- 

| (d) The refusal and failure of con- j feat o{ gjr ^hn Macdonald’s first

œ.s»^rsLSa>o»r»i”i““ï' “
and teaming facilities, causing coa-icarrying out of the plan of confedera- 

l ] gestion at shipping points, and at tiion, Sir John Macdonald formed a 
1J tbe points of destination. cabinet consisting of both Liberals
1 (e) Delays at laxger termmals caus- Conservatives and it and the

^ b> Congestton^f freight to order. ] party supporting it were properly 
requiring additional shunting and con- | caiigtf Liberal-Conservative; but Sir 
sequent dèlays

Mr. Dtliinger further finds that 
there is a lack of proper

< ► 4 k"
l i’Jf- 6-.,I"®i’ '•

BROAD BT., opposite Wavertey Hotel
4 k y
' * There is no better Sbf^ ,
< k Coal at the price than Bien- ’ > 

J k fait. These mines are out- J 
a ting good clean coal which 
; ; will become popular with 
;; those who prefer 
{► Coal.

-E'
—Physical Culture I BO YEARS! 

L EXPERIENCE I
A

Premier Scott, Mrs. SI 
Miss Dorothy left Monday fd 
They will spend most of ti 
at Naples. During Mr. Sd 
sence Mr. Calder will be act 
1er and Mr. Motherwe.l wifi 
enissioner of public works.

can
Softa

J ; We advise early ordering 4 ►
4 k _________:----------Î

Report
The public school report stated tfiat | ceipts $8,880.14 and expendieures $8,-

credit- balance of
Designs 

Copyrights Act

lE«lEflmerkan.
Msesssaas«alters,Sh»

the coming into effect of the new 379.3g, leaving 
high school legislation relieved the | $500.75. 
public school board of the manage- 
ment of the higher institution. The 
present M@h school building had been 
loaned to the latter for one year at 
a rental ol $1,500 per annum, and 
the library and equipment disposed of 
to them for the sum of $752,95.

The alterations in connection with 
the Alexandra school -had been, com
pleted and the building now possesses , ^ about |our or five
an up-to-date heating and ventilating ^ German town. This matter
system, with sanitary arrangements 
modern in every respect.

Since the opening of the second 
term the increase in the school popu
lation has (been such as to cause yopie 
considerable thought on the part of 
the board and staff in providing ad
ditional accommodation. To relieve

il Whitmore B < k
4 k
4k Supt. Brownlee went to 

Saturday to take over the 
Ms new office as general s 
dent for the Central divisii 
ing from Fort William to I 
Gen. Supt. Price went t 
Calgary the same evening 
charge of the western divisi

E. MacGIashan of the fir: 
& MacGIashan^ 

left last week on a trip 
home at Watertown, S D. s 
apolis. Mr. HutcMnson is 1 
in Regina, and his nev 
brings with him good ere* 
the firm will no doubt take 
place in their profession.

Questions
L. H. Bennett instructor in .nanual 

training asked several questions.
Chairman Jamieson ststed -that the 

board had un-der considérât on the 
moving of the little Albert school to 
the east end, hut tbe cost will be 
so, high that it would, pay the board 
to sell it where it stands and build a

!» 4 k
4k4 k 4 1^ Phone 62 ,,

; ; South Railway Street 3 3
Jt 33

4 k

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +~*”++It will be observed that a perman
ent organisatioh has been formel-

» 4 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ +

t REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD t
----- T O -------
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clan

I
>

will be taken up immediately after 
the first of the year.

Regarding tbe matter of a superin
tendent he could- not say what would 
be done for much depended on the ac
tion of the board of education. A 
model school being established would 

,, .. .. necessary I no doubt reduce the number of rooms

oo'rirs s
track and partition off tintee,or sav 17 rooffis. Tlie 
ments in the assembly hall of the ^ returns came from money

pletion of the new eight roomed Al- his resignation was b
hert sehooi which itjeonsidered ttedty ^ would

- wlU be read>' by tbc/irSt ? the^r like to see both Mr. Mollard and Mr. 
»“«»'»-■ <?•«!»

- — rr,s. S
dren of school age m the city who 

not attending school. The city’s 
interests require the experience A Uie 
older members of the-school b<>ard. 
A vote of thanks to the retiring 

passed and Mr. Mc-

x\
♦ -
*

t This Company, whicli is soüd as the continent, has assets of right ^
• ► million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on g 4.
• ► in this district. T
:: $
., about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Under the newly issued'
commissionof the railway 

eey genet’s departing 
took action against the

at Mortlacb
caused prairie fires- '

T. A. Colclou

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

,, W. D. MeBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.(t)

was, laid byJohn Macdonald, never called himself
Conservative—un-,ac ™ anything except a

for halting at t*e£e Nations trati less it was a Tory; neither did Sir
fiC wWA*’ lérilf > nrnhrflKlV fee OÜOrw I fXharipe TiiDDer. not" 4LI1V Ol uuC OW
within-

Tuf|Hon. Alphonse 
last Friday evening ir< 
where he attended a bauq 
Andrew’s night, at which 
were three of the north ™ 
Messrs. Langley, Neilly 
They were all Scotch on 
s on, but it would be mt 
know what Geo. Lan; 
thinks ot haggis.

Mrs AJex. Fleming, her 
and tt

IJIMtftTT—......................................................... ...

Domestic and
will probably be offered | Charles Tupper, nor any 

e next two years. . , leaders of the Conservative party.
---------ripany, he says, l^pos^s The objects of the association are

sufficient number of round houses, acfcer; but the first is of a w der na- 
and repair of machine shops, yards, ti, u .g the pro,moti0n. and devel-
SiOngA»rif 15Whlast, ‘ the company opment of a general interest in Can- 
had in use on its system the follow- adian and British Columbian politics 
ine equipment: 40,336 irri^bt cats. V jaQd government. It was a happy 
763 passenger cars, l.dbd locomo- thougbt tQ il1clude this in the expres-

rénort continues that contracts : sed onject of the association, for it 
had been entered into for delivery for Us one Df the most important services 
the company this year of the follow- whjch a politica: party can render the 
ing: 5,090 freight cars 156 passenger I tfy We congl.atulat0 Mr. G. H.

^The^company has provided for an Barnard uoon being the choice of so 
expenditure on rol'Mng stock and representative a convention for the 
equripn^ent during tiie presen-t 0 honorable and responsible position or
upwards of mMri^ provti president of what we feel sure will
si^C Principal torm3sP for be the most efficient pMitical or^m-
instance Montreal, Toronto and Fort zation even formed in British Colum 
William, for additional yard room m U
which to unload traffic, and genera ly province at largeyis greatly to

*rS,' VtSS b= KlMUted up» the.»»» ««*. 

shops, swage and sorting yante. sid- has attended this convention. yen 
ing and warehouse accommodation. | those^ persons who are opposed to the 

Mr. Dillinger also f^kin^nw Conservative party must feel glad 
^rdrt,oM^« that so many of their fellow citzens 

points. With the equipment and- fa- came together .for a common P“rpos®| 
citities that the company is making wMch is t0 advance the welfare oi 
provision for, he says: Added to thaX ti^ ÇQUnbry) {or no oive Will deny 
already possessed, espe°latiy af „ 6 I that, after making all due allowance 

kcZnlnyr^iH in my for political ambitions and Partisan 
fn^'^n aT^torwitbout delay prejudices, the four hundrto delegates 

, and with due care and diligence,, to wbo assembled in Vancouver were 
jApirt from theory, he is an atiie- , reoeiye carry and deliver all traffic fairly representative of all British 

lete^of- repute, and only a bad injury tiered for carnage on its railway. 0olumMa interests, and above and be-
to the knee keeps Mm from entermg » _______ , , yond anytMng else, were actuated by
for championship honors. He has I • desire to advance tbe public good,

been placed on Ms shoulders on Millard’s Liniment curesgarget n

I COALschool purposes
assessment roll amounts to $9,500,- 
000. The hoard will require during 
the current year $58,321 and applica
tion for,this sum has been made to 
the city council. Tbe council to meet 

expenditure has struck a rate of 
six mills on the dollar. ,

The school buildings are insured for t election.

Hacd Coalare

= Always on Hand E

members was 
Cannel was urged ‘ to stand for re-this

Louise Battleman 
Stuart Bartleman, went 

■m last week to attend Gk

their father, A 
at Eden Grove. The old 
was seized with a 
Nov. 18, while attending 
ties on his farm. Deeeas 

rtA the old timers of that >

for receiving P 
buildings close 

There are five differ 
i received by the dep 
c works. Professor 
ot Philadelphia, h 

ed third assessor v
gssors Noble of McGi
Gftndbue of New Yon

Wc are prepared to Buy Grain in Car LotsF. B. DORCHESTER
e

vsomethe purity of the variety as 
have misunderstood it, hut for purity 
from weed seeds and other foreign 

should he marked

Will Your Grain Grow! A. D. MILLAR & OO.penence -if- forming bis own system.
He contends that systematic exer

cise is necessary to, health, and has 
found this applicable not only to 

men but also to manual

This is a question of great import- 
western Canada thisi year, Beside New City Hallmatter. Samples 

“Purity” or 11 Germination^’ a^coord- 
ing to which test is wanted.

For a germination test about one 
thousand average grains is the size 
ol the sample required. For a purity 

- test about one-quarter of a pound of 
ounce of clover or

; Hamilton Street Ji___
iBMifin ............ .......................... " | "VP— “

ance in
there -are many farmers who will be 
tempted to use frozen grain ft>r seed.
This is done with a view to economy 
but there is a danger of it being 
a very false economy. If through us
ing dead seed, next year’s crop is a 
failure the toss will be many times 
greater than the cost of good seed.
The only way to insure having good 
seed that will grow is to test it, or 
have it tested for germination.

For the convenience of the farmers 
of the west the Seed branch of the ,,
Dominion Department of Agriculture Calgary.
established last year at Calgary a Minard>s Liniment Co,, Ltd. 
seed laboratory for the testing of Gentlemen,—Last winter I received
seed grain. The work is being con- g^at benefit from tbe use of MIN-
tinued this year and- «*“2^ lPg§5. £* fL

tested free o, quwit,y proved it to he very effective
cases (A dnflamation.

Yours.
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

business
workers.

Systematic daily exercise taken a 
few minutes daily is like oil to rusty 
works of an engine. Many manual 
workers only use a part of their mus
cles therefore becoming stiff and weak 
in other parts, whilst over using one 
muscle causes this to become stiff, 
the remedy is to exercise tbe whole 
body and then form a counter action 
making a man’s body better fitted for 
its daily work.

Mr. Dorchester is a diplomaed 
her of the national Society of Physi
cal Education, having passed all ex
ams in theory and practice. , ?

The time

iriFall and Winter SHOES
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. -Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

We have them at all

%'S
tbe cereals or an 
grass seed is required.

Postage is required on samples of 
seed sent to Calgary. The sender 
should be sure that bis name and ad- 

put on the packages, 
dress samples, “Seed Laboratory, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture,

V

:«*Ad- ,specialty.
We would be pleased to snow yon

dress are are our 
prices, 
onr stock.

See our Felt Shoes at $2.60. T«ey ^e boned to please you
O V V Don’t forget that we do Repairing

and Guarantee Satisfaction.

- -r
rskalta’’ was the m 
• Mrs. R. G. Harris
® competition op« 
ary people, who des 

new rang® they we
aarket. There were 
in, Tbe one chosen 
. of the names o! th

mem-

Strethcon* Bk 
• Scarth Street
ajiiiiniiiWiM

1I ENGEL BROS
in by farmers will be 
charge.

Purity tests are 
desired. The purity test is not for
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Notice
Ikenbiirg
IT^D
from Sonth Railway 
eke Block, 11th Ave.,. 
k of Montreal, 
cordially invited to 
their new quarters, 

krgest, brightest and 
Stationery Store in

ISA
m)

LINE BETWEEN
31 NA - ;
nd;

)NTON
THE

NORTHERN
LMY

j best rates. Excellent. 
[ting at Warm an with 
foress, operating first 
[nd Sleeping Cars.

Daily ex sun.
Ar. 19.44K 
Lv. 21.10K.iton

rs on the Road

formation from
KETT,
Ent, Regina.,

Irai Passenger Agent, 
hipeg, Man.

. j? » @
i
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B,

will consigne more fuel and prevent During the past year. I have devot- year the location of a number of pro- 
its being emited in smoke from the ed all my time to the interests/of vincial institutions will be fixed and,
chimney. The letter suggests that Regina and if returned for another possibly foundations will be laid. In
the city have the grates and drafts year will be in a better position to a few months new railway systems
in the boiler room properly adjusted serve you. * * will be operating in Regina. Already
that the fuel may be more fully coo- It will be impossible foçsme to many distributing and wholesale
sumed. meet all the ratepayers personally houses are here. More will he here

ami therefore, I take this means erf shortly. Indifference, inattention or 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Tracksell will asking your support. If you are sat- carelessness at the present time may

spend most of the winter at the isfied with my record" for the past
coast. year cast your vote fo^ on Mon-

REGINA MARKETSBY-LAW Ho. ■A meeting was held Sunday after
noon in the basement of St. Mary’s 
church, at which a Catholic dub was 
formed. The objects are the mental,. 

Mrs. L. T. McDonald and family | moral, physical and social welfare of
The officers elected 

were: Hon. Pres., His Honor Lieut.- 
Gov. Forget; Pres., Thos. M. Molloy; 

[rheWest has received from the 1 first vlce pres., D. D. Bennett; sec- 
copy pf the public fond vice pres. M. Morretti; secretary 

L. J. Labelle; treasurer, B. D. Mc- 
Dermot; spiritual director, Rev. Fa
ttier Suffit.

Rev. Fr. Hugonard was in the city 
last week with Archbishop Langerin.

Local ana Goner
A BY-LAW, TO PROVIDE FOR 

THE CLOSING OF A PORTION OF 
HALIFAX STREET AND THE 
LANES IN BLOCK NUMBERED 
197 IN THE CITY OF REGINA.

Regina Flour Mill Prices 
WHEAT-----

No. 1. Northern ..................... 9»
No. 2 Northern ..
No. 3 Northern ..............
No. 4 Northern ...................... 70
No. 5 Northern ...;....................50
Feed No. 1.........................
Feed No. 2 ...............................20
Oats ..........
Barley ......

• sa

have gone east to spend the winter | its members.
at Toronto and Hamilton.

■■■*.............85
80

I i

.30mean irreparable loss. In the past 
wc have been spending. It is now 
time to get a return. Because of this 
the city of Regina should adopt at 
once a very watchful and alert policy. 
These conditions make me believe 
that we should have a much closer 
union between the city council and 
the board of trade than we hereto
fore obtained. We must act together.

In my opinion the board of trade 
should formulate its plans for the 
year so far as it can and as soon as 
it can and take the council fully into 
its confidence. In return the council 
should agree to vote the money nec
essary to carry out these plans.

The business men of Regina can be 
trusted not to mis-spend their own 
taxes. In this way wc will be able 
to work out a plan systematically. 
This course I urged a year ago, and 
I regret that it was not followed. By 
this means we will be able to deal 
with the new railways, the 
new institutions and the new ware
houses intelligently and progressive
ly. That is where we get a return 
for the money already spent.

My record for the past year is be
fore you. Not a vote do I regret, 
not a statement do I wish, to with
draw. I have nothing to apologise 
for. If you are satisfied with my 
record arid policy I solicit your vote 
promising only a discharge of duty 
as faithful as the past.

King's printer a 
accounts of the province for 1905-6.

The Council of the City of Re
gina in Council assembled hereby en
acts, as follows :
1. All that, part of Halifax Street 

lying south of Eighth Avenue and 
north of Dewdney Street in the 
City of Regina and all the lanes in 
Block Numbered 197 in the City of 
Regina, according to the map or 
plan of the said City on record in 
the Land Titles Office for the Ass- 
inaboia Land Registration District 
as old number 33, are hereby 
closed.

2. The portions of the said street 
and the lanes hereby closed may be 
sold or leased by the Council upon 
such terms and conditions as may 
be expressed in any by-law passed 
in that behalf.

Read a first time this 26 th day 
of November 1907.

J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH
City Clerk. , Mayor.
Read a second time this 26th day 

of November 1907.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH

Mayor.

.35day next.
Smith, city engineer has ask- ............ 50A large number gathered at the 

station on Monday evening to bid 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rob- 

left tor Regina, 
days’ visit they 
ton, where they

Yours sincerely,
J. W. SMITH, y

Angus
ed* the city for an increase of salary. 
He is at present drawing $2000. ............30Butter ..........

Eggs ............. .30=erts and fa.mil 
where alter a 
will leave for 
will spend the winter and start in 
the spring for the Peace River coun
try. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have been 
in the Carlyle district for tcveral 
years, and during that time have 
made hosts of friends who regret 
their departure, but wish them the 
best of success.—Carlyle Herald.

Jack- floated to the 
new

t Rate-The Union
from the flagstaff of the

To. the Free and Independent 
payers of Ward 2.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Having been requested by a large 

number of the ratepayers of the city 
to accept the nomination in the 
forthcoming municipal election, I 
have consented to become a Candidate 
in Ward No. Two.

I do so with a good deal of hesita
tion, knowing as I do something of 
the present condition of civic affairs, 
financially and otherwise. The coun
cil of 1908 will be confronted with 
problems requiring hard study and 
careful financing in order to secure

..........45Potatoes ....
Turnips..........
Carrots ......
Beats .......
Cabbage, a head ......

Wesley Arnold has just returned 
from an extended visit to the Koot- 

Donald H. McDonald, of Fort Qu’-jenay and boundary country.
Appelle was in the .city Friday on
business.

breeze
post office Saturday.

........... .SO
...........1.00

1.00
...05W. Crapper, son of F. G. Grapper, 

has gone to Cincinatti for the holi
day season.wasj A. Sheppard, M. L. A., 

in the city on Tuesday on business 
with the government.

CANADIANW. M. Graham of File Hills agency 
in the city yesterday inspecting 

Dominion Bank jibe industrial school.
PACIFICwas

Mr. Gemmill of the 
has been transferred to Vancouver.

ANNUALSeeing ThingsMr. and Mrs. Sharon are taking 
A rchwidhoD Langevin was I Premier Scott’s residence during the* 

absence this winter of Mr. and Mrs.
EXCURSIONSHis Grace

a guest at Government House on 
Thursday evening last and was pre-J Scott. 
sent at the swearing in of R Rimm~ 
er as district court judge- The .unc
tion was also attended by rem,V 
Scott, who had not formally met the 
archbishop until that occasion.

A man near Carberry, Man., is re
ported to have seen a snake while
driving along the road a short time j ^>es* results for the city, 
ago. It was no dream or a case oft I am a candidate in the interests 
booze—lie saw a real live snake. See- of progress as circumstances will per- 
ing a snake in November is accepted M and no more. I have had thirty 
by the oldest old-timers as a sure I years’ experience in public work with 
sign of an open or mild winter. architects and enguieers and ,t is

chiefly on this ground that I ask

TO

U.S. POINTSOver $40,000 taxes have been col
lected this season out of a total of 
$150,000 owing.

City Clerk. LOW ROUND TRIP RATESMr and Mrs. W. B. Fraser of Wol- 
_ „ iselev returns home tomorrow after

d*"ei,er'Mr •** M";

has a very cosy office fitted up m 
the firm’s building cm Rose street.

to.NOTICE.While driving home to dinner on your support.
Tuesday, Geo, End, M.P.P., saw a I am a candidate in the interests 
gopher. This gives an outsider an M the city as a whole and represent 
idea of the very beautiful November no party, ward or clique. I am a re- 
weather that we are having in Ros- mdent of Regina for the past 22 years

during which time I have done my 
part in its upbuilding. If you con
sider me a safe man to guard your 
interests, I respectfully solicit your 

I vote and influence. 4 - -
Yours respectfully, ""

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ; 
Milwtnkee, Wis. ; Chicago, 111 ; Coun
cil Buffi, Des Moins, Fort Dodge, 
Dnbuqne and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb. Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo. ^

Tickets on Sale daily.
DEC. 1st to 31st INCLUSIVE, good 

to return within three months 
Apply to nearest C P. By. agent for 

information.

|i-»

I hereby give notice in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 311 of 
the Regina Charter that the forego
ing is a true copy of a By-Law in
tended to be passed by the Council of 
the City of Regina.

The By-Law will not be passed un
til at least fifteen days after this no
tice has been served upon the persons 
registered or assessed as the owners 
of the lands abutting upon the por
tion of the street and lanes proposed 
to be closed and sold or leased and 
published in at least two weekly is
sues of a newspaper published in the 
City.

Any person who claims that bis 
land will be injuriously affected there
by and petitions to be heard will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard 
by himself or his agent in relation 
to the proposed By-Law.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

Dated at Regina this 27th day of 
a I November, 1907.

Rev. E. A. Henry addressed 
meeting of labor men in the Trades 
Hall on Sunday last. The chair was 
taken by Hugh Peat, president of the 
Independent Labor party.

a

:Mr. Keenan, who- has been spending 
at Swift Current where 

homestead, arrived in the
them.the summer 

he has a 
city on Friday evening.

Yours sincerely,
Rushing G.N.R. Bridge W. D. COWAN. 

Regina, Sask., Dec. 2, 1907.The incinerator will be started up 
test run which willA reception is to be-held tomorrow

the First Baptist church j soon to make a
be. watched by
city council. The incinerator will be 
in charge of Mr. Decarie during the

Prince Albert, Nov. 28.—The C. N. |
R. arc rushing work on the traffic i
and railroad bridge at this point. __
There are about three hundred men —
engaged In the work and every effort To the ratepayers of Ward 2 : 
is being made to hurry up the under- Having been nominated as a caitdi- 
taking. There will be seven piers, date for municipal honors in War<J 2
one on each side set in the bank, an coming municipal elections 6n

each side just in the water j December 9, in this city, I hereby
take this opportunity of soliciting 

The coffer dams for the two near y0ur vote arid influence in the com-
the banks have been sunk and the ex- I jng contest, if you feel that I would
cavation down to hard pan completed be a fit and proper person to repres-
on the one nearets the north shore. ent you on the aldermanic board. My
The coffer dam for one of the piers I ambition is to assist in budding up
out in the river has been sunk and I an attractive, clean and sanitary
pumping operations were started on I city, where rich and poor have equal
Friday. The workmen are now- busy I opportunities, where laws are proper-
excavating for the piers to be set ]y administered, where our sons and

. in the banks at either side of the daughters may be properly educated
A Liberal club has been organis rjver A ],arge bin in which the and developed to become useful and

in Ward 5, and have engaged rooms crusbe^ stones can be heated has been I reSpect©d citizens and where the pro-
The Dominion bank rs now located lover the Presbyterian hall, wo n and is now being boarded in. curing oî a livelihood may he secured

in their new quarters in the Mickle- of officers has been published, bu Thg ragroad company has already j without being harassed day.^l.higbt
borough block on the corner of 1 presumably they are mostly govern- ^ ^ abQut 82fi 0oo in labor. in the effort.
Scarth and South Railway streets, ment employees and the names are ______________ _____ , 0ur watchword under present cir-
A large portion of the building has probably wâtheld for this reason. __________ . . cumstances I believe should be re-
been expressly fitted up for this in- j Japan Withdraws Amoassaaor I trenobmmt consistent with our ac-

The Estevan Mercury says that the -------- tual requirements.
attorney general has refused permis- Whastrington, Dec. 3.—Viscopnt Sin- j ^ve had five years experience in

Premier Scott, Mrs. Scott and U^n to prosecute under the Lord’s zo Aokj ambassador extraordinary work atld
Miss Dorothy left Monday tor Europe Day act, farmers of the Milestone jester plenipotentiary of Jap- I ina o( 25 years With your assis-
They will spend most of the winter I district who worked on Sunday dur- an to the United States, has been 11anc(. jf eiected I will endeavor to

Mr. Scott’s ab-Jing the harvest. f recalled. He called at the Wi 'tc ! protect your interests in the city to
Mr. Calder will be acting prem- | House State department todty and 1^ best of my ability.

The train from the oast this morn- notified the president and secretary 
German teamster, Root o( tbe {act Technic '.lly he tors

been sent for by the government to j — 
make a personal report as to the 
feeling in this country on the exclu
sion question. He will not return to 
Washington.

evening at 
in honor of Rev. Mr. Jones, the new 
pastor, and Mrs. Jones.

committee of thea CHAS. WILLOUGHBY Ratepayers of Ward 4
WTT^

On Friday evening a public meet- j ^rjai operation, 
ing will be lield in the city hall for 
the discussion of municipal affairs by 
the candidates for civic honors.

+♦♦♦+++++++♦♦♦»+++♦♦++.

Î Farmers |
4 coming to Regina j-

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

Commissioner Coombs of the Sal
vation Army gave an illustrated lec
ture in Knox church on Monday even- 

“From Bethlehem to 
The lecturer used repro-

In addressing tbe Victoria Hospital j ing entitled 
Aid, Mayor Smith urged that. 1 he J Calvary.” 
ladies should continue their interest jductions from Tissot’s famous pgtot- 
in the institution notwithstanding | ings. 
that the hospital has been taken over 
by the city.

one on 
andthree out in the river.

!John f erguson |Mayor Smith has decided that if 
the electors do not require his scr

oll vices for another term, he and Mrs.

.j & SON
Model Meat Mart 

Rose Street Phone 543 J 
Highest prices given

for Poultry. ♦
++++++♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f

Rev. Wm. Patterson, 3 A.,
Lumsden delivered an address in the 1 Smith will spend a year abroad. So 
Presbyterian Hall, Dewdney street on J that whichever way the vote goes his 
Monday evening on ‘‘Burns, an t his j worship will be compensated.

iliSi

i4»
- ^

I

34-35

Message to the Age." 
Henry occupied the chair.

Rev.
3

Mmard’s Liniment cures Distemper. Â

III miHMIMli——Hf|

You can’t get your 
Christmas buying 

done too early
Here’s^ a Seasonable Suggestion

Carpet Sweepers 
Carvers 
Razors 
Skates

Nickel Plated Goods
Our stock is complete and your early Inspec

tion is invited

iiiiiiiiit
ALD. THOS. WILKINSON V

I respectfully solicit your vote and 1 ] 
influence in my behalf on Monday I 
next, and promise to serve yoii as 
faithfully the next, term, if elected, 
as I have during the past year. I

You!

stitution.

resident in Re-a
have no private ends to serve, 
have my record before you—on it 11 
shall stand or fall.at Naples. During

sence . . . ,
ier and Mr. Motherwe.l will be com
missioner of public works.

9
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
O 1 *

Yours faithfully,
ROBERT SINTON.ing picked up a

named John Hommon, near the city 
Supt. Brownlee went to Winnipeg, J Hm^Si wb0 had been injured hy 

Saturday to take over the duties o I horses running away. He was taken 
office as general superinten- L the j^pital by,Dr. Thomson. The 

Central division extend- I feHow seemed to be suffering great 
Fort William to Broadview. I pain but the doctor did not , seem to 

went through to I think any bones were broken, 
evening to assume

o

BLACK :: ihis O
*

To the Electors of the City of Refais new 
dent for the r ‘mà *3! DIAMONDS P

gina,-
Torpedo Fleet Sails I Ladies and Gentlemen,—Havjng ac-

Ambassador Aoki gave notice of j cepted nomination for the office of 
bis recall practically at the same mayor of the City of Regina tor the 
time that word was received here of year 1908 I herewith briefly submit 
the sailing of the torpedo second I my views on questions of greater im- 
fieet destined for the Pacific. Many partance which are likely to cojne up 
people may connect the two things before us during the coming year, 
together, and whether or not Japan The work of the council during the 
connected them remains to he seen, year will be of an entirely different 
The only fact which is positively character to that of the past, 
known is that Viscount Aoki has been The questions of a city ball inmn- 
an unswerving man of the Untied erat0r, waterworks basm and ade- 
States throughout all the recent diffi- j _ 

this country ami Ja-

ing from 
Gen. Supt. Price

m sCalgary the same 
charge of the western division. |An action brought by Fry & Mas- 

terson against the town of Indian 
Head for the recovery of over $4,000 
alleged to to be owing to the con
tractors on a waterworks and sewer 
contract at that town, was dismissed 
by Chief Justice Wetmore here yest
erday, after hearing the evidence for 
the plaintiffs. The defence was not 
called upon to dffei any evidence, 
the judge held that within the mean
ing of the engineer’s progress certi- 

suffioient grounds

E MacGla'shan of the firm of Hut
chinson ft MacGlashan, architects 
left last week on a trip to tos 
home at Watertown, S.D. ^nne-

brings with him good credentials and
the firm will no doubt take a ieadm0 
place in their profession.

Just another name for , ,

S>o

j; BanH Hard Coal 
$ Briquettes

, 1.
i •

-f FiMi
w

I
♦

. ..< ► \

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell :
as

o Small square “nubs” of o 
11 Pressed Coal just right for ,, 
3 [ use in Stoves, Heaters and | [ 

I [ Range”. ■

eulties heitween ■■■■I__________
pan. There is every reason to asso- . 
ciate this with the assertion that his I 
recall is for the purposes of making I 

verbal report which is caused by J I 
the fact that his government thinks I 
he has been too temperate, too mod-11 
est, too conservative, to amicable, 
ami finally too peaceful. He has been J j 

here a little over a year.

:>.r*newly issued' regulations 
commission the attor- 

recently

3wmUnder the 
of the railway
«T TZTp R. «lore
took action against the 
magistrates at Mortlach for. having 
magisvio information
caused prairie fires, 
was. laid by T. A. Colclough.

ficate, there was 
for dismissing the action.

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

tllllMHIIIIIMH IMMIM

Scarth Street
;a

At a meeting held recently of the 
executive committee of His Excel
lency’s musical and dramatic trophy 
competition, which will take place at 
Ottawa during the week commencing 
February 24, it was decided for var- 

to throw the competi-

4 ►

• ► - Æ—
« * ■

-.Bros * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦j
FALL WEDDINGS

Hon. Alphonse Turgeon returned 
last Friday evening fr°m gt 
where he attended a
Andrew’s night, at which also the e 

three of the north lme memfoeis 
Neilly and Grant.

T«, «r, -I “JSin.L"y

rei ►
^ Phone 62

South Railway Street X

♦
:

■

i
tack of La Grippe, and I haJ®, 
quent’y proved it to be very effective j 
in cases of inflamation.
S' PT HUTCHINSON.

ions reasons .. ....
lion open to the whole of Canada and 
Newfoundland, irrespective of the 
provinces. The committee, however, 

the right to reduce the num-

14 •- tVisit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every
thing new in silver.

.11 < :were 
Messrs. Langley

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

reserve
her. of entries from one city or pro- 

the total number of en-vince in ease'
exceeds the number which can

know
thinks of haggis.

Mrs. Alex. Fleming,
Louise Barticman and their * * ^
Stuart Bartleman, went to Sapelu

lhel^LÎ0AatBartleman, who died

« m» i-
Nov. 18- WT~ Deceased was one 
ties on his farm. uerT^:c.+ri.t 
ef the old timers of that distri .

be conveniently handled during 
week of competition at Ottawa. A . 
entries, therefore, instead of being 
forwarded to the chairman of the res
pective provinces may be sent in 
turc to F. C. T. O’Hara, the Honor
ary secretary, at Ottawa. The two 
handsome trophies, at present held 
by Winnipeg and Quebec, which com
panies won the dramatic and musical 
competitions last February, are a$aui 
to be offered to the two companies 
which, in the opinion of the judges, 
best fulfill the conditions of the com
petition. All further information can 
be had by communication with the 
honorary secretary. Already a
petition next February is assured an gg ^ Electors of the City Î , .
a number of companies have signified arid Gentlemen,—Having been I tient and economic administration,
their intention of competing for the jnated {or the position of mayor We must be sufficiently progressive 
honor of winning His Excellency s ^ & second tettn, I take this oppor- to keep the city abreast of the time, 
trophy. . tunitv of soliciting your vote and We must be sufficiently careful of our

W- the Huttan, Wim,lTO. policy lor “»

,4 by Mrs. JSJ"» MM .rltu»,», ». Z ty PoUcy lolol.o. .
in the rompe 1 1 d€sired a name city clerk ot Regina, states that he ° ^ development of our course which will give these two

piece of work $Our Repair Department is running smoothly, every 
done scientifically and guaranteed

he

Public Meeting
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

JEWELLER| M. G. HOWE,
I Issuer of Marriage Licenses !
..... ..................................................................... ..... .................MM....................

A meeting a the ratepayers of Re
gina will be held in the City Hall,
Regina, on Friday, December bth, ___________ _____________________
i QQ7 at. 8 o’clock p.m. for the pur-1

rSor'L^m"
for discussing municipal affairs. pleted, we will during the year

-j w. S1VÎITH, able to centre our attention upon the 
Mayor. | extension of the waterworks system, 

the completion of the sewer system, 
and the proper equipment of the fire 
department. I shall advocate the 
complete separation of the water
works system from all other depart
ments in order to secure more effi-

A N D
YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY? *- *-■

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

DR. W. D. COWAN DO

be Bank of OttawaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
The time for

Capitol buildings q[
last There are five different sets 
Plans received by the department o
public works. ProfeSSOr^^ef ap- 

Day, of Philadelphia

Do as othi rs are doing, consult
One month’s salary pays the entire costRegina, 3rd December, 1907. the

RESINA OPTICAL COMPANY
Refracting and Manufacturing 

.T Opticians

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for yonng people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of onr graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cat to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Election Cards
Ücom-

'

Masonic TempleRoom 12 .. 7 ;

a "Vand
a selection. m
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the advisabil

sent in. Tbe one 
alien of the names 
frovincea.
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Life ! •f
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>

, has assets of eight T 
-agos on good farms .

buildings. Isn your 
Then see us at once 
ir home.

CROSS, City Agent. 

Box 1028

esLic and : 
I Coal
s on Hand \

i

in Car Lots
-1

& CO.
i New City Hall . .
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t in the city 
pe best -we 
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them at all 
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bound to please you
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Strathcona Bk • 
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DEPARTMENTAL PHONËS

Drug Department - -
Dress Making, Millinery, House 

Furnishings and China 
Office and Tin Shop -

THE —
h
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NewsDEPARTMENTAL PHONES
Grocery and Hardware -
Meat Department -
Dry Goods and Shoe Department -
Men’s Clsthing and Furnishings

Trading Company 890£ 26 ,11 - 81369
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We represent a non 
world ; companies that pa 

It is just as well, in f 
policies in companies that 

With the approach < 
us at once if not fully proi 

Reduced rates for Fi 
Nov. 20th; Phone 113 for

•■•v sx c;
■

- ; JT For Folks at Home or Abroad Should be Bought -
%

0W!; '
(fe

!K

P. Mow m
Agent for Fire, Life, 

City and

completely ready tor supplying Christmas needs as now. We
approval. Early 5election is attended with

Money to Loan.In the history .
effort. The crowds of visitors and assurances „rtttats»nt

memories which will remain with us as a constant
w.A Imperial Bank oiyears are

£t&ti”îl£ moAhLŒ«^&e*^,,S*’^'SS Ot the- earth for your
MrYtS-auTM V»

HEAD OFFICE, TO

0SS*sf Aw**w/e#i/ $-i 
Qmmltai FeW Um

have
important advantage.

Children’s Hand SleighsBring the Children to see the D. B. WILKI1, Prosit 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vie

agents in obkat bbita
Bonk. Ltd. 11 Lombard 8tree 

BRANCHES IN PROVINI 
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCHBWA1 
jüBBBC. ONTABIO, BRITISI

Forming and general buainea

*eÏÉSwîd*"ttepS^,te?SS
and credited quarterly.

Teddy Bears, 
Monkeys, Etc.

FOR FRIENDSIN ALL STYLES

sssËp mgsMmgift? and tee the dear eyes light up in for the landlady, for the waitreæ and 
glad surprise. for others who have giv.nns pleasa.t

And best of alF, distance is no ba r'.er service. ™,-nms
to spreading our Christmas feelings of What shall it, bej Books, periume. 
goodwill stationery, trinkets, fans, opera glasses,
8 When one thinks of the vast ship- necklaces, jewels; Or maybe something 
loads that cross and recross the seas, stricly useful sut* as umbrelUs, toilet 
the myriads of carloads that traverse cases, slippers, gloves, handkerchiefs, 
the land bearing nothing but useful furs, purses, handbags, or damty.trifles 
and beautiful things Which folks will for ter sewing table or boudoir, 
bnv to five for Christmas, one re- Gifts for men! What a catalogne 
alizés whit a good, -kind world this they would make. Think of the sport

ing goods, guns, boxing gloves, cards, 
and counters, skates, hockey sticks, 
snowshoes, moccasins, lacrosse sticks.

à#In the Big Dress Goods Isle
We beHeve it to be the most lavish and beautiful Christmas show 

ever arranged in this city. It is worth coming miles to see many 
times, for you can hardly drink in all the beauties in one visit. So 

much to enjoy ! So many attractions we can hardly 
But this is most important. These “Teddy 
l of tricks. Bnt you’ll want to see all these

remua bra,
J. A. WBTMOBK M.

much to see, so 
speak of them al 
Bears” and Monkeys 
things—so will the yonnsters.

Two sizes of “cut” little Teddy Bears 
and Monkeys Natural as life you can 
wager they are. 35c and 50c

We are trying harder then ever this season to please the youngsters. We have 
in the Drug Section the finest lot of handsleighs that we could lay onr bauds on. 
Low round rimmered racers, ligh arm top sleighs in wood and all steel. Hand 
sleighs neat maple runner steel hoop shpd S0c 

The Lassie hardwood hand sleigh nicely varnished, round steel runners fi .uu

The “Sport11 round runner racer $1.25
The Racer11 Long round steel runner just as named $1.50 „
Pleasure cutter soft wood with high back wood guard rail nicely finished fi.îo

The “all steel” round runner high top sleigh $3 25
“All steel11 round runner high top aad steel guard rail $2 00

BUY Nis.
A world in which practically ev-

S’S’LÜSSTï *ESS£\-f” NO. «, »»«» pin., ring..
Î.L *»d old world .«or

Gifts for the friends we love! How we smoking jackets, house coats and bath 
puzzle our brains for gifts whose silent robes.

We now have a choi
suitableEvery imaginable design of Pm ou- 

shon; Chairs, Boots, Bags, Dogs Dutch 
Boys; work baskets Flowers etc etc. Christmas

Toilet Sets, Manicure, and 
Shaving Cases as Gifts

—in—

Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books
Stationery a 
Confectioner

Come and choose 
trouble to show goods.

Wall Papers rail to Remnants, too
SC to 50c Wallpapers at Half Price

0

We are going to stop at no temporizing measure. Papers of a half dozen to a dozen 
rolls are here in abundance, and in such an immense paper stock as there is here 
these are remnants. Every paper in the lot is modern our entire stock is new and 
the designs every one artistic and desirable.

Gilt, Glimmer, Rich Scenic and Floral and Oriental
Stripes For Halls, Bedrooms, and any room in the house, 5c to 50c papers

Clearing now at Half Price

In the Drug Section are on sale an 
immense assortment of Toilet cases. 

B|k Manicure Oases, Shaving Oases. Needle 
||1 and Sewing Cases.
M Ladies Toilet Set with soap brush 
Iggil tooth brush, comb, with cases for each

•3.00
Onyx Finished Tube Set with comb 

brush, tooth brush, etc. *5.00

Manicure Sets
Manicure Sets red leather case con

taining bone finished set,Silver trimmed, 
Satin lined case S3 00

Child’s Sets
Childs of comb and brush leather cases 

onyx finished goods 02.00
Shaving Sets

Matchless offerings in Shaving Sets 
some with mirror, strap, razor, comb, 
brush,tooth and nail brush .Toilet water 
Soap, Shaving Soip, etc,. 04 00 SIS 
and SI8.

0. A. AMDERSO
The Prescription l>

phone No. 7w Medical Hall 17-Ladies’ Ebony Toilet Cases
Very rich gifts in Ebony toilet Sets, 

large mirror and à complete set of toi
let articles $15 $12 and $0.50

Shaving flirrors
A large variety of adjustable 

mirrors bevelled glass nickel and Ebony 
trimmed $3 50 $2 75 $1 50

Shaving Glass with Mug
finished Movable glass with 

etc. A useful gift, $4 00

, 'Ç Remnants of Linoleums and Carpets
Our New stocks of Linoleums and Carpets are in and demanding the room that 

is now taken np with these remnants.

$r
44444444444

iBargains in Linoleums
Linoleums and cork Carpets remdants from 8 to 6 yards the choice of a half 

dozen of our finest designs Regular T$B yd.. This week 87}£c
Boxed Christmas 

Pafetries
Westmi:

4.Carpet Remnants
Ten yard ends of onr exclusive designs in Wilton and Brussels carpets, 

signs in all. Regular $2 ends at $1.15- Regular $1.25 ends at 75o
---------------------------------------------------- -

Six de- . As a gift, what could be nicer than 
an elegant box of tine Writing Paper 
with Envelopes to match.

Fancy Stationery in imitation wood 
with embossed flower and leaf designs 
large boxes S2 50

16 inch boxes of stationery two quires 
paper and envelopes to match all 
holly design holly ribbon ties $2 25

A Lrge S« 
t Household

Silver 
mug,

Our Staple Department offers Best ValuesLeather Writing Cases
Handsome writing cases leather lined 

with various compartments for paper, 
stamps, pens, ets. Tanor black leather 
•5.00 other styles at 03 00 and 31.00

Housewife’s Folios
Solid leather folios Mr handkerchiefs, 

gloves, etc. $6 60

Pin Cushion Forms
Several sizes and designs for fancy pin 

cushions 35c, 60c
Wisk Holders

Hand painted, fancy satin cardboard 
hicks, also burnt leather holders, etc.

Work Baskets
tilled with Handkerchiefs

Fancy Work Baskets, several sizes 
filled with y2 dozen linen handkerchiefs

Match Scratchs
“Don’t scratch me. Scratch mother 

and a host of other smile bringing sub
jects many hard pointed neatly execu
ted. Many prices.

il 4
judge a store by its S^p^depMtoMt^Mtd^ou^wUl^i^rly Always judge arighL

J be said in praise of them. But it is not to them we are talking-bat yon M tdm >, 
who have not tested them yet. There is a sameness in the finish of all linens and 
cottons that is no Criterion of quality. Only by the supreme test of service can they 
be judged. And its this test that reveals the superior qualities of Trading Company 
staples.

Including soj\ 
en Range, i 
SATURDAY 

corner Rae ajover

Ï
M

!Glove Cases
Many styles in leather ofÿlove cases,etc

•3.00 •2.00
Post Card Albums

Burnt leather Post Card Albums Grey > 
Green or Red leathers with large weU 
executed portrait of Indian girl and 
maple leaves 01.75 02 26

Boy’s and Girl’s Own 
Annual

Boys and girls derive a great deal of 
pleasure from these annuals chookful of 
bright stories 02.00
Cigar, Cigarette Cases, 

Tobacco Pouches
Nickel and Sterling silver Cigar and 

Ôigaretts cases rich designs *3 OO 
Cigar cases burnt leather design? also 

smooth leather $1 SO
Tobacco Pouches

Mocha leather poaches 86c 
Green leather silver trimmed $1.76 
Rubber ponchos 76C.S6C $1.00

Xmas Waists of Beautiful ALL-OVER LACES ;v- GEO.
OffhTaffeta, Messaline and Louisine Silksays iPipe Racks

BY LONG ODDS the finest and most elaborate showing of Silk Waists ever gotten 
together for Xmas trade in this city. Every new conceit in waist styles are emphasized 
The new Gibson shoulder, the rich over-laid appliques in cream or white all-over lace

Made of cardboard and silk burnt 
wcod, imitation burnt wood etc.

Baby’s Toilet Boxes
Baby’s Toilet Boxes neat boxes for 

baby with soap brush comb and rattle.

Match Cases, etc.
Neat Satin cases hand painted for 

watches, "rings and things” etc. Many 
gifts here for the best girl.

Fancy Shopping Bags
Squaw Bass, Chatelaines

What an array of Shopping bags, 
a Uaw bags and Chatelaines etc., every 
=<1 oeivable leather and material etc.

You
Chwaists.

m- . /; 5 X

î!Sm™b^wn^TnÆ“ÆWl11 Thëprite» $4.50 to $22
dZ

Here’s
m Ca&
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and Telephone Coders Given Prompt AttentionMall
* »••'•»•♦ $ $ • •»-»»'< Mick♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»

Our stbek iLtdThe Regina Trading Co Armstr
m ^ i

The Oldest
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ftLadies’ “Spats 
in Golden 

Brown
We were out of these up to a day or 

two ago, when we received an ample 
shipment. Ladies’ spats in golden 
brown, cadet bine, pearl grey, eto. 
Men’s spate of brown or black beaver. 
Children’s corduroy leggings of white, 
purple, black, brown or fawn.
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